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1  I nt roduct ion  
From  the beginning of the post -Cold War period a t rend has em erged that  seeks 
to analyse internat ional and global aspects of polit ical econom y. I ndeed, with the 
dem ise of the USSR and the associated bipolar geopolit ical view of the world 
econom y, the gradual m ove out  of the cr isis- r idden Fordist  growth m odel, and the 
em ergence and consolidat ion of neoliberalism  as a polit ico-econom ic project  and 
ideology, there have been growing at tem pts to art iculate the rest ructur ing of the 
state and the new configurat ions of internat ional polit ics. While in the past , 
internal conflicts and configurat ions were norm at ively separated from  the 
internat ional sphere, not  warrant ing m uch at tent ion within internat ional relat ions, 
with the growth of world m arket  integrat ion there increased efforts have been 
given to analysing how dom est ic polit ical program m es and the conflicts they 
im pel are indeed linked to the st ructural changes taking place within the world 
econom y. This norm at ive redirect ion has created the need to analyse the com plex 
relat ionship the nat ional state now plays in the different  polit ical scales of world 
econom ic regulat ion. I n line with this developm ent , it  is contended that  it  is 
pert inent  to exam ine specific nat ional state program s and projects and the 
relat ionships they have to those projects being adopted in other polit ical scales of 
the world econom y as well as the conflicts these st rategies confront  and indeed 
prom ote. This argum ent  stem s from  the Marxist  understanding that  although in a 
capitalist  state the whole of society is st ructurally dependent  on the act ions of 
capitalists, in each part icular context  there are a m ult iplicity of condit ions that  
im pose certain const raints on the act ions and projects of the state (Jessop 1990, 
2002a;  Boron 2004:  286) . 
Following such argum entat ion, this working paper will focus on Colom bia, 
analysing the reconfigurat ions of the nat ional state as expressed m ost  part icular ly 
through the em ergence of the Uribe Governm ent  in 2002 and the way this 
adm inist rat ion illust rates both a cont inuat ion of a process of st ructural change 
within the Colom bian state as well as the em bodim ent  of key polit ical, ideological 
and inst itut ional divergencies. Specifically, the paper will exam ine the pr inciple 
projects associated with this regim e and the m ult ifar ious t ies they have to, in 
general, neoliberalism , and in part icular, US policies.  
 
The theoret ical basis to this paper will be an histor ical m aterialist  state theory 
(Hirsch 2000;  Jessop 1990, 2002a, 2002b)  com bined with regulat ion theory 
(Hurt ienne 1989;  Lipietz 1984, 1985)  which is grounded in the ontological 
assum pt ion that  bourgeoise-capitalist  societ ies are confronted with innate 
cont radict ions and associated social conflicts (Brand 2005) , which however, can, 
in som e cases, be tem porarily overcom e or harm onised through a process of 
societal- inst itut ionalisat ion based on class com prom ises. From  within this 
perspect ive, this paper will analyse four aspects of the polit ical program  of the 
present  Colom bian nat ional governm ent  in an effort  to out line the m ult i- scalar  
polit ical relat ionships involved in what  would t radit ionally be viewed as ‘internal’ 
nat ional polit ics as well as determ ining the consequences (success or failure)  of 
such a program m e in term s of its inst itut ional grounding and foundat ion on a 
general social consensus. 
First ly, an analysis will be m ade of the growing m ilitar isat ion of the state as 
illust rated through the policies of Plan Colom bia/ Plan Pat r iota1 as it  is deem ed 
                                        
1
 The project  ‘Plan Pat r iota’ was later renam ed by the president  ‘Plan Victor ia’. 
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that  they are grounded in a discursive reformulat ion and subsequent  
regionalisat ion of Colom bia’s decades- long conflict . This sect ion will also offer a 
br ief sum mary of the recent  developm ents of the Colom bian insurgent  group, Las 
FARC-EP, as this actor is the pr inciple polit ical and m ilitary ‘target ’ of the above-
m ent ioned policies as well as being, m ore broadly, the raison d’êt re of Álvaro 
Uribe’s nat ional polit ical project , ‘dem ocrat ic security’.  Secondly, a br ief analysis 
will be m ade of the populist  discourse of Colom bia’s President , Àlvaro Uribe Vélez, 
part icular ly with regard to the developm ent  of a link between security and the 
econom y as it  is the basis to his at tem pt  to project  a new nat ional polit ical 
im aginary grounded in com m unitar ianism  which consolidates the process of 
decent ralisat ion as well as implicit ly advocat ing the deinst itut ionalisat ion of 
Colom bian polit ics in line with m arket -based neoliberalism  as a m eans of 
st rengthening the nat ional state’s new regim e of accum ulat ion, term ed by one 
scholar ‘total m arket ’ (Est rada 2006) . Thirdly, at tent ion will be turned from  the 
discursive and m aterial aspects of the ‘m ult i-scalar ’ polit ical projects m anifested 
through Plan Colom bia and the Uribe Governm ent  towards an analysis that  
highlights the social im pacts and reconfigurat ions such program m es have 
propelled. Finally, opening up the int r icate connect ions between Colom bia’s illicit ,  
narco-econom y and the growth in param ilitary-guerr illa influence in various 
scales of Colom bian polit ical life will help to m easure the social-polit ical 
consequences of the Uribe Governm ent ’s program m es. However, in order to 
at tem pt  such an analysis, it  is first  necessary to out line the m ethod that  will be 
used to exam ine state reconfigurat ions and polit ico-econom ic t ransform at ions, 
both abst ract ly, and then specifically for the Colom bian case. 
 Daniel Haw kins 
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2  Theoret ical Method 
2 .1  The state, t ransform at ion and strategic- select ivity 
This working paper, while adopt ing a broad histor ical m aterialist  state theory 
com bined with the regulat ionist  approach to analysing capitalist  developm ent , will 
pr im arily use a m ethod derived from  the work of Bob Jessop (1982, 1990, 2000, 
2001, 2002a)  and this sect ion discusses the reasons for such a select ion. 
 
The principle benefit  of Jessop’s work on the state is that  it  has the im portant  
object ive of escaping essent ialism , as he argues that  concrete state form s stem  
from  a “m ult iplicity of determ inat ions”  in which no single aspect  can autom at ically 
be pr ior it ised. Som ething m ay be explained as being casual only when this is 
understood as a cont ingent  necessity (Taylor 1995:  260) . Consequent ly, Jessop’s 
work rejects generalisat ions regarding the m ost  appropriate state form  to resolve 
capitalism ’s innate cont radict ions. I nstead, he regards the state as being a 
st rategic terrain within which st rategic considerat ions are st ruggled for ( I bid:  
261) . These st ruggles em anate from  within social forces and thereby different  
states have different  form s depending on the com plex constellat ions of social 
groups, which in turn, are grounded in their  histor ical, m aterial, cultural, and 
ideological m ake-up. The state is therefore a “ form  determ ined constellat ion of 
the balance of polit ical forces”  (Jessop 1982:  149) . This content ion allows one to 
exam ine those t ransform at ions taking place in specific states, and part icular ly in 
the inst itut ional ensem ble of the state, as being specific effects of societal 
st ruggles. Consequent ly, his approach allows one to escape state-cent red theories 
that  im ply that  the state develops significant  autonom y, outside of the pressures 
em erging within society, leading to the const ruct ion of its own separate ident ity 
and interests, dist inct  from  those of wider society. 
 
St ructures do retain importance in Jessop’s approach to state theory but  they lose 
their  funct ionalist  overtones and econom ically reduct ionist  aspects. I nstead, 
st ructures are perceived as fram ing rather than bot t ling act ion, becom ing part  of 
a dynam ic and dialect ical process of st ructure/ agent ial interact ion, em erging as a 
convolut ion which affects st rategic assessm ents and st rategic conduct , both of 
which, thereafter, affect  t ransform at ion within state st ructures (Taylor 1995:  
262) . Jessop thereby contends that  in specific studies of capitalist  states, 
em pir ical regular ity can be grasped by analysing how effect ive accum ulat ion 
st rategies correspond to successful hegem onic projects ( I bid:  263) . This 
necessitates an exam inat ion of the st rategic projects that  the state m ust  confront  
and deal with;  adopt ing a m ethod that  Jessop term s a st rategic relat ional 
approach (Jessop 2002a) . Herein, st rategic select ivity becom es the m eans 
through which these projects are either given preference or rejected. Jessop 
defines this term  as “ the ways in which the state, considered as a social 
ensem ble, has a specific, different ial im pact  on the abilit y of various polit ical 
forces to pursue part icular interests and st rategies in specific spat io- tem poral 
contexts through their access to and/ or cont rol over given state capacit ies”  
(Jessop 2002a:  40) . This allows for a m ore elast ic m ode of invest igat ion in which 
st ructural change is evidenced through a heterogeneous conglom erat ion of 
societal st ruggles which im pact  upon and, in turn, are affected by concrete 
changes within the state. 
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As well as allowing a concrete exam inat ion of the st rategies found within the 
state, the Jessoparian approach also perm its one to analyse and explore 
num erous dim ensions of state cr isis, whether it  is a cr isis of representat ion, a 
rat ional or inst itut ional cr isis, a cr isis of legit im acy or hegem ony, or indeed, an 
organic cr isis (Jessop 1990:  346-47) . This m ult ifaceted approach to exam ining 
state cr ises is m ost  appropriate in a concrete study of the Colom bian nat ional 
state which has been plagued by alm ost  perpetual cr ises in the roughly two 
hundred years since its paradoxical shape was accorded polit ical and terr itor ial 
form . 
 
Jessop’s approach to exam ining the com plexit ies of state act ion, capacity and 
st ructural and inst itut ional t ransform at ion, while of great  benefit  in escaping 
essent ialist ic determ inat ions, also poses certain problem s, part icular ly when 
focusing on a peripheral state, such as Colom bia. This is due to the fact  that  
Jessop generally pr ior it ises an analysis of the ‘bourgeoisie capitalist  state’, 
focusing on the configurat ions and st rategic projects synonym ous with the 
At lant ic-Fordist  era as well as the t ransform at ions that  have taken and cont inue 
to take place within the corresponding post -Fordist  era within those states that  
are regarded as sharing basic features of inst itut ional design as well as being 
m oulded by sim ilar processes and regim es of social com prom ise and 
accum ulat ion m odels. Colom bia m ust  be seen as having confronted widely 
divergent  social, econom ic and polit ical forces than those broadly associated with 
m et ropolitan capitalist  count r ies. Consequent ly, the following sect ion will at tem pt  
to offer a broad schem at ic out line of such differences between capitalist  states. 
2 .2  Types of Capita list  states 
The heterogeneity of nat ional state power stem s from  the st ructural differences 
am ong nat ional states and their  inst itut ional configurat ions. First ly, whereas m ost  
‘m et ropolitan’ nat ional states have histor ically developed a cent ralised state 
apparatus, based on the ‘form al’ separat ion of the state from  society and the 
authority obtained through the state’s cont rol of the m onopoly of physical 
violence, result ing in the state’s ‘relat ive’ autonom y from  the specific interests of 
social forces even while it  rem ains st ructurally t ied to a bourgeois-capitalist  
system , in peripheral states, due to their  vast ly different  capitalist  and non-
capitalist  social relat ions, the sam e ‘hom ogeneity’ and relat ive autonom y of the 
state is often either m issing or vast ly different . The result  is that  in such count r ies 
there exist  form s of social capitalist  developm ent  which are not  grounded in the 
specific econom ic and social st ructures found in developed capitalist  societ ies 
(Brand et  al.,  2008) . 
 
Conceptually, this st ructural different iat ion between ‘m et ropolitan’ and 
‘peripheral’ states can be roughly illust rated via the use of the Gram scian 
concepts, organic revolut ion and passive revolut ion. Gram sci, when exam ining 
the m anner in which st ructural changes in the product ive sphere have a 
dialect ical relat ionship with changes in the socio-polit ical sphere, different iated 
between two form s of social t ransform at ion or revolut ion. When there is a dist inct  
break between what  he term ed the old and the new, whereby the inherent  
st ruggle between two potent ial or exist ing social m odes of product ion results in 
the t r ium ph and consolidat ion of one part icular m ode over another ( for example 
capitalism  over feudalism ) , the st ructures have been set  for the hegem onic 
leadership of that  social class which m ost  embodies this dom inant  m ode of social 
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product ion. This can be seen as being the case in Great  Britain with the events 
that  unfolded in the 17th and 18th centur ies, culm inat ing, first ly, in the Republic 
under the dictatorship of Crom well, and finally in the Glorious Revolut ion (1689-
1714)  which brought  about  an Anglican Restorat ion and the creat ion of a 
parliam ent  which exerted const itut ional suprem acy dom inated by the emerging 
m erchant  and bourgeois class. This t ransform at ion culm inated in the founding of 
the United Kingdom  and thereafter in its im perial expansion (Gill 2003:  46) .  
 
The situat ion term ed ‘passive revolut ion’ refers to a context  in which there is a 
prevailing ‘interregnum ’ between new and old m odes of social product ion and the 
accom panying polit ical system s. Herein, a new order is ‘im ported’ even though it  
rem ains at  odds with the prevailing social and polit ical st ructures. This, while 
br inging about  a new form  of governance ( i.e. a new state form ) , is not  rooted in 
the hegem onic leadership of any one social class. Consequent ly, the nat ional 
state-society st ructure (Cox 1983/ 93/ 2005:  56)  rem ains relat ively const rained in 
term s of the possibilit y of br inging about  coherent  and com prehensive socio-
polit ical t ransform at ion. Consequent ly, certain re-workings need to be m ade in 
order that  a general histor ical m aterialist  theory of the internat ionalised state can 
be st retched to, m ore appropriately, analyse the Colom bian nat ional state.  
2 .3  Peripheral states and theoret ical inadequacies 
I t  is contended that  despite Colom bia’s peripheral status, it  does indeed fit  into 
the general definit ion of a ‘capitalist  state’ in that  it  is concerned or involved in 
creat ing, m aintaining, or restor ing the condit ions necessary for capital 
accum ulat ion in a part icular situat ion (Jessop 1990:  354) , as well as t rying to 
inst igate a process of “bourgeois societalizat ion”  in that  the exist ing social order is 
rapidly being subordinated into the logic of capital accum ulat ion and reproduct ion 
(Jessop 2002a:  23) . Nevertheless, the m anner in which it  does so is deeply 
affected by the peculiar it ies of its histor ical evolut ion and the dist inct  nature of 
capital developm ent  within Colom bian society and terr itory. The ever nascent  
presence of im perialist  desires, deeply shaping and indeed st ructur ing the degree 
of state t ransform at ion, as well as security and m ilitary im perat ives, which due to 
the long- term  fragilit y of the Colom bian nat ional state have com e to forge certain 
param eters within which societal act ion can take place. Taking these not  
insignificant  divergences between the Colom bian nat ional state and the abst ract  
concept ion of a bourgeoisie capitalist  state on board, the quest ion becom es in 
what  way can Jessop’s work be integrated into a specific study of the Colom bian 
nat ional state which t radit ionally has been analysed from  within the contours of 
peripheral-state theories? 
 
While this paper does not  converge with the argum ents of overly st ructuralist  
interpretat ions of the capitalist  system  and the m anner in which peripheral states 
are const rained by core-count ry exploitat ion,2 it  is contended that  there are 
certain benefits associated with part icular aspects of som e state-cent red 
approaches. Prim arily, with respect  to the Colom bian nat ional state, there is a 
need to understand different  power relat ions dependent  on the geo-polit ical 
posit ion of this ‘socially const ituted ent ity’ in relat ion to external social and 
polit ical forces (predom inant ly US-based social forces)  as being of m ajor 
                                        
2
 I n part icular reference to Gunder Frank’s Dependency Theory and I m m anuel Wallerstein’s World 
System s Theory. 
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significance if one is to encapsulate the dynam ics of state t ransform at ion within 
their  wider st ructural enclosures. Furtherm ore, m ediat ing concepts such as 
clientelism  and populism  do perm it  one to m ore adequately grasp the polit ical 
‘inst itut ionality’ and histor ical specificity of Lat in Am erican polit ical regim es and 
concretely, the Colom bian nat ional state, and the way they have st ructured state-
society relat ions. However, in out lining these aspects, it  should be m ade explicit  
that  in no way does this working paper assum e a state-cent red epistem ology 
wherein the state is seen as having autonom y from wider society. Furthermore, in 
exam ining the specificity of the Colom bian nat ional state and its present  
reconfigurat ions, this paper wishes to m ove beyond m ainst ream  approaches of 
‘statehood’ which are grounded in abst ract  dichotom ies, in which peripheral states 
and their  societ ies are st r ipped of their  histor ical specificit ies and their  low 
hierarchical posit ioning in the internat ional division of labour and the int ra-state 
polit ical pyram id. Such approaches m im ic econom ically-cent red theories of 
developm ent  (m ost  part icular ly m odernisat ion theory)  as they seek to de-
histor icize state developm ent  and delink the count ry studied from  its external 
polit ico-econom ic relat ions and their  st ructural hierarchies. Herein, a state’s 
success becom es m easured fundam entally on its abilit y to provide ‘polit ical goods’ 
to its cit izens, such as security, healthcare, educat ion, public infrast ructure, etc. 
I n this way, states are categorised as either ‘st rong’, ‘weak’, ‘failed’, or ‘collapsed’ 
and any other com plexity becom es convenient ly swept  under the scholar ly carpet  
( for an exam ple of such approaches, refer to the failed state debate:  Rothberg 
2002, 2003) . 
 
As well as the problem s inherent  in such m ainst ream  concept ions of state 
capacity, m uch cr it ical theory of states also rem ains on uneasy theoret ical and 
ontological grounding. I ndeed, while the m ajority of cr it ical theories of so-called 
peripheral states, such as Colom bia, work within the fram ework of ‘im perialism ’ in 
order to show how (m ost  often)  US Hegem ony const rains state act ion;  it  is the 
content ion of this thesis that  such accounts rest  on a fundam ental fallacy. First ly, 
not  only do they operate under the assum pt ion that  the US state works outside 
and above society in the pursuit  of its own specific interests, but  even m ore 
problem at ic, they assum e that  this state is unified in act ion with its polit ico-
m ilitary inst rum ents sharing the pr im ary task of opening out  the possibilit ies for 
business and profit  accrual of US banks and outward- looking com panies ( for an 
exam ple, see:  Pet ras 2005:  291) . By adopt ing such norm at ive posit ions such 
theories also render obsolete the capacity for peripheral state agency, com ing to 
see them  as m ere pawns in the hands of the US predator state, instead of being 
actors that , while const rained by externally m oulded st ructures, also retain 
significant  possibilit ies to select  and im plem ent  specific st rategies and form ulate 
them  as state policies and projects. 
I n reject ing such argum ents it  m ust  be underlined that  the state, as a paradoxical 
social relat ion should never be seen as either unified in form  or act ion because its 
very ‘existence’ stem s from  the perpetual class st ruggles of capitalism  and 
therefore even the concrete inst itut ions which form  the state apparatus should be 
seen as heterogeneous am algam at ions that  are shaped and indeed change due to 
the specific cont ingencies and constellat ions em anat ing from  within society and 
beyond which thereafter converge within the state. What  m ore, the state’s 
m aterial existence and different ial capacit ies are also heavily grounded in the 
histor ical t rajector ies of ‘uneven’ geographical capitalist  developm ent  (Harvey 
2003, 2006) , and as such, an at tem pt  should be m ade to both theorise on and 
conceptualise such m ovem ents. 
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2 .4  Mapping capitalist  developm ent  in t im e and space 
The cont radict ions inherent  in the reproduct ion of the capitalism -state relat ionship 
necessitate that  in order to at tem pt  an abst ract ion of the processes involved in 
the terr itor ialisat ion of capitalism , one needs to be able to t race and different iate 
between capitalist  developm ent  in both histor ical t im e and space. This can be 
achieved by undertaking a periodisat ion of the history of capitalist  developm ent  in 
an effort  to focus on the part icular periods of both relat ive cont inuance, or  
alternat ively, relat ive t ransit ion, in the m anner in which the capitalist  m ode of 
product ion is reproduced (as advocated by Jessop 2001b) . I n so doing, one can 
ident ify certain conjunctures as well as illust rat ing the way in which these 
conjunctures open-out  possibilit ies for certain reconfigurat ions of relat ions 
between social actors and their  interests, possible act ions, alignm ents, and 
polit ical st rategies, linked as they are to st ructural changes. 
 
Put  sim ply, in such periodisat ions, one is enabled to, first ly, different iate between 
one period of capitalism  – even in all it s part icular heterogeneity – from  another, 
by especially focusing on the “ relat ive pr im acy”  of the various cont radict ions 
within this period ( I bid:  289) . 
 
This has been the general posit ion adopted by certain histor ical m aterialist  
regulat ion theorists, as they at tem pt  to periodise capitalist  developm ent , 
highlight ing the m anner in which there is a gradual change in the inst itut ional and 
hegem onic st ructures of capitalist  regulat ion ( in term s of the regim es of 
accum ulat ion and the accom panying modes of regulat ion) .3 Through such 
perspect ives have com e conceptual different iat ions of recent  t ransform at ions of 
capitalism , nam ely Fordism  and Post -Fordism . However, generally, such studies 
have prim arily focused on the periodic changes in capitalist  developm ent  within 
m et ropolitan capitalist  econom ies, thereby, overlooking the extent  to which such 
t ransform at ions occur in peripheral econom ies. I ndeed, as a result  of such 
academ ic preference for examining the three-pronged dialect ics of capitalist  
regular it ies, cr ises, and subsequent  changes in the wealthy econom ies, often such 
concepts escape their  relat ivity and spat ial specificity and, instead, becom e 
synonym ous with, not  sim ply nat ional regim es of accum ulat ion/  m odes of 
regulat ion but  ‘world-wide’ regim es of accum ulat ion.4  
 
As the object ive of this paper is to offer an interpretat ion of the reconfigurat ions 
of the Colom bian state, part icular ly as shown through the Uribe Governm ent  and 
its polit ico-econom ic program , an effort  m ust  be m ade to exam ine the degree to 
which any st ructural t ransform at ions associated with the em ergence of a new 
hegem onic m odel of capitalist  accum ulat ion, influence diverse terr itor ial and 
spat ial spheres of the global polit ical econom y. 
2 .5  Geographically ‘uneven’ capita list  developm ent  and its 
im pact  on states and societ ies 
When exam ining the periodical changes of capitalist  developm ent , regulat ion 
theorists highlight  social com prom ises as being of fundam ental im portance in 
                                        
3 For a good overview of these two concepts see Lipietz (2001:  17-36) and Clarke (1988:  59-92) . 
4 For an overview of this problem  see:  Lipietz (1984:  81-110) . 
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at taining a relat ively harm onious ‘fit ’ between a regim e of accum ulat ion and a 
m ode of regulat ion (Becker 2002) . However, the m anner and content  of such 
com prom ises is inherent ly heterogenous and defiant  of assum pt ions of 
‘universality’.  I ndeed, there cannot  be any world-encom passing, single regim e of 
accum ulat ion because, above all,  these com prom ises are the result  of internal 
class st ruggle which is regulated, predom inant ly, by the nat ional state (Lipietz 
1984:  88-89) . Herein, such perspect ives propose that  every social form at ion 
exhibits unique instances of social com prom ise, and as such, each social 
form at ion m ust  be studied specifically in order to adequately determ ine the 
features (and periodic changes)  of its capitalist  developm ent . Nonetheless, this 
approach also contends that  there is no dist inct  separat ion between nat ional 
capitalist  developm ent  and capitalist  developm ent  on the world scale. Rather, 
both scales can, to an extent , be seen as “ two aspects of the sam e thing”  ( I bid:  
90) . Nevertheless, their  concrete m anifestat ions are m ost  heavily over-
determ ined by st ruggles taking place in the nat ional context  (when ‘form al’ state 
sovereignty has been achieved) . 
 
What  can bring about  certain pat terns and sim ilar it ies between otherwise dist inct  
nat ional social form at ions is the “unequal allocat ion of social labour and of its 
products”  ( I bid:  92) . Through this we can m ake a general dist inct ion between 
prevailing types of capitalist  developm ent  within the global polit ical econom y, and 
then m ove onto a context -specific analysis of the further different iat ions of 
developm ent  and their  associat ion with differences in state form s. 
 
Although it  has been argued that  the system  of a plurality of sovereign nat ion-
states serves as the grounding basis to the capitalist  system  and that  without  
such an internat ional- inst itut ional st ructure, the capitalist  m ode of product ion 
would not  be able to reproduce itself (Hirsch 2000:  109) , this system  is itself 
st ructured in com pet it ion between and within these nat ion-states ( I bid:  110) . 
This com pet it ive dynam ic shapes the way in which the division of labour is 
const ituted internat ionally, and this itself has m uch to do with im perialism  and 
the organisat ion of a geographical division of labour as a m eans of at taining a 
‘com pet it ive’ edge on the world m arket . 
2 .6  Fordism , Peripheral- Fordism  and state regulat ion 
The im perialist  aspects have to do with the m anner in which the cont radict ions 
associated with capitalism ’s terr itor ial logic and its expansionary logic can be 
reconciled in an equally cont radictory nat ional social form at ion, i.e. to what  
extent  can a nat ional ( terr itor ially grounded)  polit ical project  be reconciled with 
the spat ial expansion needed for capital accum ulat ion?  
 
For a nat ional state (or any other terr itor ial-based polit ical ent ity)  to achieve 
som e degree of social cohesion, it  m ust  in som e way externalise the costs 
associated with such com prom ises to other terr itor ial spheres, a process termed 
inter ior isat ion (Jessop 1990, 2002a) . This requires that  certain pat terns or 
st ructures of capitalist  inter-state and social relat ions becom e polit ically 
inst itut ionalised. Herein hierarchies of power (be they a m ixture of m ilitary, 
econom ic, or polit ical)  assist  in consolidat ing part icular developm ent  paradigm s 
that  favour certain count r ies over others. I n this way, the em ergence and 
developm ent  of an internat ional division of labour ( I DOL)  during the colonial 
period, in which the periphery acted as both a m arket  for excess goods produced 
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in the core-capitalist  cent res as well as being a ‘reserve’ ( raw m aterials and 
labour force)  for capitalist  product ion (Lipietz 1984:  96) , can be seen as being, 
first ly a process, which then gradually evolved into a st ructure. Nevertheless, this 
social-geographical t rading hierarchy did not  rem ain stat ic or m onolithic. I nstead, 
it  periodically faced m om ents of system ic cr ises which required that  new 
product ive pat terns and relevant  I DOLs were form ed, all of which were pr imarily 
rooted in the dynam ic of com pet it ion and its terr itor ial polit icizat ion by different  
nat ional states. 
 
The em ergence of the Fordist  product ive m ode ( from  roughly 1918)  and its 
gradual culm inat ion into the more consolidated Fordist -Keynesian regim e of 
accum ulat ion (1945-1965) , which com bined m ass product ion with m ass 
consum pt ion, was pr imarily cent red on the regulat ion of the wage relat ion (Jessop 
2001)  in it s two aspects:  first ly as a cost  to capital, and secondly, as a source of 
consum pt ion (purchasing power) .  Within which, via the inst itut ional m echanism  of 
linking wage increases to im provem ents in product ivity, a ‘vir tuous circle’ of 
intensive accum ulat ion was set  in m ot ion.  
 
I n peripheral count r ies, however, the abilit y to incorporate such a dynam ic 
growth paradigm  was very m uch lim ited due to the histor ical processes and 
st ructures that  had m arked their  social-class format ions and in turn, the 
inst itut ional capabilit ies of the states. I ndeed, even though the regulat ion school 
pr ior it ises the internal social dynam ics of a count ry when exam ining the 
success/ failure of its product ive- regulat ive m odels, it  also, generally, port rays 
capitalist  developm ent  as being great ly path-dependent  and irreversible (Jessop/  
Sum  2006:  6) . So while it  proved possible for m any core-count ry econom ies to 
develop a paradigm  which displayed a relat ive harmonisat ion of departm ents I  
(product ion)  and I I  (consum pt ion) , in m ost  peripheral count r ies such econom ic 
growth via internal dem and was thwarted due to four m ain factors, well 
illust rated by the dependency theorist , Theotonio dos Santos (1970/ 1996) . 
 
First ly, the bulk of nat ional incom e was obtained from  exports and this was 
needed to purchase the inputs required for further product ion (whether they be 
slaves in colonial t im es or heavy m achinery during the import -subst itut ion 
period) . Secondly, the dom est ic labour force was ‘super exploited’ and could 
therefore not  cont r ibute sufficient ly to internal consum pt ion. Thirdly, m uch of the 
consum pt ion needs of the exploited workforce were obtained from  the inform al 
econom y, which helped to both com pensate their  poor wages and cushion against  
the effects of econom ic cr isis (see also:  Castells/  Portes 1989) . Finally, in many 
m ineral- r ich count r ies of the per iphery, ownership of such resources was in the 
hands of foreign com panies and as such a large part  of the “accum ulated 
surpluses were sent  abroad, const raining both dom est ic consumpt ion and future 
investm ent ”  (Dos Santos 1970/ 1996:  168) . 
 
These factors are also considered by Hurt ienne (1989) , as he argues that  despite 
the fact  that  in certain large Lat in Am erican count r ies there was a significant  
t ransfer of the Fordist  product ive paradigm, i.e. large-scale indust r ialisat ion, there 
was no consistent  m ode of regulat ion that  accom panied such a product ive 
t ransform at ion. Consequent ly, the core ingredient  of the regulat ion of the wage 
relat ion in advanced count ry Fordism  (which, according to Lipietz did not  include 
Britain) , inst ituted via collect ive bargaining agreem ents in a t r ipart ite m anner was 
not  so clearly evident  in the peripheral-Fordist  m odel. I nstead, there was a 
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gradual r ise in wage different ials and a stagnat ion of m inim um  wages (Hurt ienne 
1989) . Furtherm ore, at  that  t ime in Lat in Am erica there was no real dr ive to 
m odernise agriculture or push forth the developm ent  of dom est ic technological 
m arkets, which becam e const raining factors in at taining product ivity increases, 
despite the relat ively high degree of Fordist  indust r ialisat ion in m ore highly 
populous Lat in Am erican count r ies. I ndeed, by way of confirm ing the extent  to 
which such count r ies set  about  indust r ialising, Oliveira (1994:  53)  shows that  by 
1960 in Brazil,  Colom bia, and Chile, “ factory em ploym ent  in enterprises of 100 or 
m ore people const ituted half or m ore of the total indust r ial labor force.”  I n 
Colom bia alone, by 1982, form al em ploym ent  in the public sector accounted for  
21.2 percent  of the count ry’s labour force ( I bid, 54) . 
 
This paradigm  of Fordist  indust r ialisat ion in a general set t ing of m ass inform ality 
in the region led to different  form s and m odes of state regulat ion in the 
organisat ion of product ion and dist r ibut ion. As well as this, the growth of a m ass 
consum er class in At lant ic Fordist  societ ies which culm inated in what  Lipietz 
(2001:  18)  term s the form at ion of an “hour-glass society” , which sym bolises the 
em ergence of nat ional social form at ions that  com prised a few poor, a few wealthy 
and m any in the m iddle ( I bid:  18-19) , was far from  evident  in the Lat in Am erican 
peripheral context . I n Lat in Am erica, with a com plex interplay of capitalist  and 
non-capitalist  m odes of product ion and social configurat ions, class ident it ies, in 
term s of a person’s access to power- related resources and general life chances 
were, evident ly, vast ly different  (Portes/  Hoffm an, 2003) . Nonetheless, this does 
not  lead to the claim  that  in this region there was no im provem ent  in m uch of the 
populat ion’s access to m aterial resources and opportunit ies. I ndeed, as illust rated 
in a 1989 study by CEPAL, the 1960s-1980s was a period of significant  social,  
occupat ional, educat ional, and geographic m obilit y for the cit izens in the region 
(cited by Oxhorn 1998:  215) . 
 
Unfortunately, any posit ive changes in regional wealth dist r ibut ion were 
uncerem oniously laid to rest  with the arr ival of the debt  cr ises in the 1980s. The 
process of regional indust r ialisat ion through im port -subst itut ion policies dissolved 
in the face of the st ructural budgetary const raints such a system ic event  
produced. I t  was not  unt il Mexico defaulted on its debt - repaym ent  obligat ions in 
August  1982 that  the real m agnitude of the cr isis becam e evident  (Raffer/  Singer 
2001:  158) . Thereafter, a wave of anxiety spread throughout  the region and in 
the world’s financial cent res, and a new policy direct ion was called for. This was 
widely known as The Washington Consensus and its or iginal focus was on Lat in 
Am erica and the need for the region to adopt  a new developm ent  st rategy 
grounded in world m arket  integrat ion via com pet it iveness (Cam m ack, 2005) . The 
result  of such m easures was a general r ise in inequality (Portes/  Hoffm an 2003) , 
a broad consensus to downsize the public sector, liberalise the econom y, and 
m ore deeply, to de-polit icize the realm  of econom ics (Cam m ack 2005;  Robinson 
2004) . This led to a m ajor reconst itut ion of Lat in Am erica’s class st ructures, well 
illust rated in the study of Portes and Hoffm an (2003) , which, elaborated on a 
1985 study by Portes,5 focused on how econom ic and state rest ructur ing 
im pacted upon class form at ion in the region during the neoliberal polit ico-
econom ic turn. 
 
                                        
5 See Portes (1985:  7-39) . 
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This com plex interweave of econom ic and state rest ructur ing led to the 
em ergence of new processes of class form at ion on different  social-spat ial scales. 
But , m ore than m erely propelling great  st ructural change in the capitalist  social 
relat ion in Lat in Am erica, such developm ents fundam entally altered the direct ion 
of global capitalism , culm inat ing in its geographical rest ructur ing, well captured 
by the term  neoliberal globalisat ion (Harvey 2000:  23)  which im plies both the 
rest ructur ing of social relat ions and polit ical system s (Hirsch 2000) . This 
t ransform at ion is propelled by a new (or re-em erging)  internat ional division of 
labour that  is based on world m arket  integrat ion through geographical 
com pet it ion (whether it  is regional, nat ional or local) . However, in term s of issues 
of spat ial governance and regulat ion, such a t ransformat ion is also deeply linked 
to what  a num ber of scholars have term ed the ‘internat ionalisat ion of the state’ 
(Brand 2007;  Cox 2002;  Robinson 2004) , and the reconst itut ion of state-m ilitary 
relat ions. The next  sect ion shall exam ine the newly configuring state-m ilitary 
relat ions within the neoliberal paradigm  as a way of out lining the m anner in which 
‘security polit ics’ are grounding contem porary state-society relat ions before, then, 
in sect ion 2.8, m oving into a br ief illust rat ion of the scalar reconfigurat ions of 
contem porary nat ional states. 
2 .7  The m ilitary and its role in the consolidat ion of 
neoliberalism  
Num erous authors have em phasised the m anner in which the Uribe Governm ent  
has consolidated a process of intense state m ilitar isat ion in Colom bia (De la Torre 
2005;  Est rada 2002) . However, this growth in m ilitary st ructures should be seen 
as one of the m ain features of both the regionalisat ion/  internat ionalisat ion of 
polit ics as well as being one of the key aspects of contem porary global capitalism . 
As such, it  is pert inent  to out line the way in which the m ilitary is becom ing an 
int r icate part  in the present  neoliberal order. 
 
One scholar has argued that  the present  post -Fordist  era is grounded in a 
rest ructur ing of the state in line with the paradigm  set  within what  has been 
term ed a ‘Schum peterian Com pet it ion State’ (Jessop 2002a) , in which innovat ion 
and com pet it ion becom e the crucial features in the dr ive to expand the scope for  
ent repreneurial act ivity through the extension of com m odificat ion into spheres of 
social life that  were previously protected or isolated from  the capitalist  system , a 
process which is int im ately related to the capital- labour relat ion and the innate 
com pet it ion and class st ruggles existent  within. However, in doing so, often 
scarce at tent ion is paid to the way in which the m ilitary realm  works to 
im plem ent  such a paradigm . 
 
Considering that  neoliberal globalisat ion has now in m any ways acquired 
st ructural dom inance as the pre-em inent  ‘world view’, having at tained the 
polit ical acquiescence necessary to ensure the reproduct ion of the ‘m arket  
econom y’, Ana Ceceña (2004:  21)  argues that  we are now entering a new phase 
of neoliberalism  in which the m ilitary becom es the key sphere within which social 
undiscipline and dissat isfact ion with m arket -based rules is rendered im potent .  
Herein, not  only is there a profound reorganisat ion of work, but  there is also a 
m ajor re-concept ion of terr itory, as it  becom es incorporated into the not ion of 
‘product ive geography’ ( I bid:  23) . Due to such developm ents, terr itory becom es 
caught  up in the sam e rest ructur ing that  is affect ing workers, as ‘com pet it ive 
advantage’ becom es the key term inology to st ructure state act ion, br inging 
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geopolit ical considerat ions back to the forefront  of foreign policy and leading to a 
new drive of accum ulat ion through dispossession (Harvey 2003, 2006) , which is 
heterogeneous in so far as it  depends on the ‘com pet it ive advantages’ and 
opportunit ies for capital expansion certain states/ regions possess. Within this, 
without  any unified alternat ive policies, the neoliberal hegem onic state m odel 
com es to see social insubordinat ion as the m ain threat  to the established order 
(Ceceña 2004:  29) . This ‘securit izat ion’ of polit ics becom es one of the key aspects 
in the tense intertwining of econom ic liberalisat ion with neoconservat ive ideology 
and rhetor ic which seeks to const ruct  or re- legit im ise a ‘nat ional im aginary’ and 
t ie this to a polit ical terr itory, thereby sidestepping the social fragm entat ions 
associated with a pro m arket -based econom y. To uncover this polit ical object ive, 
certain aspects of discourse-analysis will be used. These will part icular ly focus on 
how discourse is used to shape the param eters within which concepts such as 
‘danger’ and ‘security’ are perceived, thereby leading to a polit ical const ruct ion of 
‘ident ity’ that  becom es cent ral to the overall state program  of unifying through 
difference, as it  operates both within the spat ial confines of nat ional terr itory as 
well as being const ituted by representat ions derived from  arenas outside the 
nat ion’s terr itor ial dem arcat ions, leads to the prom ot ion of a certain polit ical 
concept ion of an ‘im agined com m unity’ that  seeks to legit im ise the dom inant  
state projects and policies. Here, the concept  of com prom ise will be analysed as a 
m eans to determ ine the extent  to which, in the specific case of Colom bia, it  can 
be seen as operat ing beyond the st ructures of m ilitary coercion. 
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3  Plan Colom bia and Nat ional State Transform at ion 
3 .1  The historical fragility of the Colom bian nat ional state 
The Colom bian nat ional state has often been regarded as one of the preem inent  
exam ples of a ‘failed state’ (Browit t  2001;  Fischer 2004) . Histor ically, the 
Colom bian nat ional state has cont inuously failed to at tain any firm  degree of 
nat ional terr itor ial authority. The causes for such a lack of even ‘form al’ terr itor ial 
sovereignty are m anifold but  can be condensed into four pr im ary reasons. First ly, 
the com binat ion of a colonial system  of ext ract ivism  that  cont inued after form al 
independence together with, at  the m ost , haphazard at tem pts to inst itute a 
system  of agrarian property r ights. This has resulted in cont inuous processes of 
re-colonialisat ion whenever certain raw m aterials have taken off as new econom ic 
bonanzas ( for exam ple:  rubber, tagua, coffee, em eralds, m arijuana, and m ore 
recent ly, cocaine)  as well as culm inat ing in the perpetuat ion of the colonial 
system  of lat ifundistas.6 Following this, the Colom bian nat ional state has never 
adequately developed an inst itut ional presence in m uch of the nat ion’s terr itory. 
I nstead, often im plem ent ing only its repressive arm , the state’s m ilitary 
apparatus, in certain regions which have act ively challenged the state’s rhetor ical 
hold on polit ical power. This can be seen in the st ill predom inant  argum ent  that  
Colom bia’s long running insurgency should be resolved m ilitar ily instead of 
polit ically. 
 
Secondly, this lack of terr itor ial sovereignty stem s from  the histor ical growth in 
part isan sectar ianism  (between the t radit ional Conservat ive and Liberal part ies) , 
result ing in the turn of the century Guerra de m il días7 (1899-1902) , which 
resulted in approxim ately 100,000 deaths (Villegas/  José 1979:  125) , and La 
Violencia8 of the pre-  and post -World War I I  period which left  around 180,000 
dead (Cast illo Góm ez 2006:  191) . Both these episodes of rapacious violence left  
an indelible m ark on Colom bia, as being not  a unified nat ion but  rather a nat ion 
t rapped in a power st ruggle between two elit ist  part ies. 
 
This dest ruct ive bipart isan polit ical feud was reform ulated with the signing of the 
bipart isan polit ical pact , el Frente Nacional (The Nat ional Front ) , which ensured 
the relat ively harm onious dist r ibut ion of cent ral polit ical cont rol between the 
Liberals and the Conservat ives, both of whom  had up unt il then rem ained vividly 
host ile to each other. After their  own polit ical dest ruct ion had appeared possible 
through the escalat ion of the bloodshed of La Violencia and the form at ion and 
growth of num erous ‘out lawed’ opposit ion m ovem ents such as the Revolut ionary 
Socialist  Party (PSR) and the Socialist  Dem ocrat ic Party (PSD) , the leaders of 
both t radit ional part ies, Laureano Góm ez (who had escaped the bloodshed of La 
Violencia and was residing in Franco’s Spain)  and Alberto Lleras Cam argo, signed 
                                        
6 I n English this term  refers to large-estate owners. 
7
 I n English “The Thousand Day War” . 
8
 I n English “The period of Violence” . La Violencia is generally held as beginning on 9th April 1948 
when the populist  president ial candidate, Jorge Eliécer Gaitán, was assassinated in Bogotá, br inging 
about  what  is popularly referred to as el Bogotazo, a revolut ionary storm  that  swept  both Bogotá and 
the count ry’s provinces. This wide social-polit ical insurrect ion, while being m ore deeply rooted in the 
events of 1930 when Conservat ive rule came to dramat ic end, held the country in turm oil unt il the 
format ion of the Nat ional Front  (1958-1974)  whereby the two polit ical part ies agreed to rotate the 
presidency on a four year basis.  
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the Pact  of Sitges, form ally inaugurat ing this exclusionary dem ocrat ic system  for 
the next  16 years. Hereby, the inst itut ional prohibit ion of any polit ical 
part icipat ion in Colom bian life to those groups that  did not  align them selves with 
either the Liberal or Conservat ive part ies ensured that  any polit ical expression of 
radical change was shut  out  and repressed through state-of-siege legislat ion 
(Hylton, 2003) . Afterwards, both these part ies put  away their  fundam ental 
polit ical differences of the past  and adopted a relat ively cohesive polit ical rhetor ic 
based on fervent  ant i-com m unism  ( I bid:  69) . 
 
Thirdly, these histor ical developments of a fragm ented polit ical system  together 
with the recent  polit ical dr ive of decent ralisat ion have led to a cont inuous r ise in 
regional and local clientelism , t radit ionally via caciquism 9,  and m ore recent ly neo-
caciquism 10 as new terr itor ial boundaries are form ulated and inst itut ionalised 
polit ically, especially through the art icles 356 and 357 of the Polit ical Const itut ion 
of Colom bia of 1991, and which operate in a largely independent  m anner from  
the cent ralised polit ical authority of the Colom bian state, allowing the possibilit y 
for illegally-arm ed fact ions to at tain direct  and ‘form ally’ legit im ate polit ical power 
(Hernández Soto 2004) . 
 
This process of am bivalent  polit ical decent ralisat ion and clientelism  is 
com pounded by the histor ical geographical fragm entat ion of Colom bia. The 
count ry’s enorm ously diverse and difficult  topography has ensured the relat ive 
socio-econom ic alienat ion of the m ajority of the departm ents from  one another. 
Colom bia is divided by three m ountain ranges and further split  by the Magdalena 
and the Cauca r ivers (Hylton 2003:  56) . The vast  t racks of t ropical lowlands in 
the south-east  cross the equator and are intersected by the Amazon and Orinoco 
basins. These topographical const raints led to a very local basis to polit ical power 
grounded in clientelism  and local fact ional fights which ensured that  at  the 
nat ional level, harm onious part isan polit ics was always a difficult  affair . I ndeed, 
only in the Caribbean, which was histor ically linked to the Liberal Party, and in 
Ant ioquia which was staunchly Conservat ive, was there any sem blance of 
seem ing polit ical part isan cont inuity ( I bid:  69) . 
 
Dem ographically the m ajority of the count ry’s populat ion lives in the cooler 
m ountainous regions, and due to the long and painful roads, passing over and 
between the Andes, the expansion of large-scale com merce between the various 
departm ents and regions has been const rained enorm ously (Jorge Orlando Melo 
2007:  143-147) . I ndeed, while part icular regions and their people, especially 
Ant ioquia, have been synonymous focal points for pet ty enterprise (Aquiles 
Echeverr i,  1980) , culm inat ing in their  count ry-wide depict ion as m aster t raders 
and business people, the integrat ion of a nat ionally-unifying econom ic 
developm ent  m odel has never been adequately im plem ented. Furtherm ore, in 
term s of developing on the back of large urban cit ies, Colom bia experienced an 
urbanisat ion process that  was significant ly m ore gradual com pared to other Lat in 
Am erican count r ies, with none of the four pr incipal cit ies (Bogotá, Medellín, Cali,  
                                        
9
 Caciquism  refers to the inter locut ion and polit ical dialogue between local leaders (or iginally 
indigenous t r ibal leaders)  and regional or cent ral governm ent  officials. 
10
 This term  is representat ive of the m anner in which polit ical decent ralisat ion in Colom bia which 
began in the 1980s and became inst itut ionalised in the 1991 Polit ical Const itut ion, perm it ted the 
em ergence of ‘new’ local leaders who assum ed the role of interm ediar ies between the cent ral 
government  and their  newly recognised municipalit ies. 
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and Barranquilla)  boast ing a populat ion of m ore than half a m illion in 1940 
(Hylton 2003) . 
 
Considering these histor ical st ructures that  have t radit ionally const rained the 
developm ent  of a cohesive nat ional polit ical culture and ident ity, the quest ion 
m ust  be asked as to what  extent  recent  Colom bian Governm ents, and especially 
the present  Uribe Governm ent , have at tem pted to overcom e such polit ical 
fragilit y and fragm entat ion, and whether these at tem pts are actually grounded in 
m ore than rhetor ic, instead encapsulat ing gradual, yet  decisive, discursive, 
m aterial and inst itut ional change within the nat ional state. I n other words, to 
what  degree have contem porary Colom bian Governm ents succeeded in 
st rengthening the Colom bian nat ional state via art iculat ing and thereafter 
prom ot ing an ‘im aginary polit ical com m unity’, grounded in a Colom bian nat ion? 
 
I n order to confront  such indagat ions, the paper shall now m ove onto exam ining 
one of the m ost  im portant  recent  polit ical projects of the Colom bian state, Plan 
Colom bia, as it  offers a broad illust rat ion of contem porary state reconfigurat ion in 
line with geopolit ical com pet it ion, whereby the m ilitary assum es the task of 
‘containing’ social insurrect ion, as well as act ing as a discursive grounding to the 
form ulat ion of a Colom bian nat ional unity and, on a separate polit ical scale, 
reifying the param eters of US nat ional unity. I ndeed, this policy can be seen as 
the preem inent  nat ional/ regional inst itut ionalisat ion of US-based nat ional security 
issues. 
3 .2  The m ult i- scalar  inst itut ionalisat ion of Plan Colom bia 
The form al approval of Plan Colom bia by the then US President , Bill Clinton, on 
13th July 2000 init iated the concret isat ion and bilateralisat ion of a plan that  had 
been im plicit  in US Foreign Policy since the end of the Cold War. With the 
categorical reform ulat ion of Past rana’s or iginal Plan Colom bia (published in May 
1999) , reshaping the focus from  one of finding peace and ending Colom bia’s 
decades- long internal conflict  towards a plan focusing on drug t rafficking and the 
st rengthening of the m ilitary, the US Governm ent  intensified its ‘war on drugs’, 
solidifying its already two-decade long focus on a ‘source-count ry’ approach11 
which, by target ing the cult ivat ion of the coca leaf was presum ed to reduce 
supply as drugs would becom e m ore expensive and dangerous to both grow and 
sell.  Despite the widespread literature that  has cont inuously docum ented the 
failings of such an approach,12 it  is contended that  what  was at  stake was not  so 
m uch the abilit y of the US nat ional state to stem  the t ide of inflowing illicit  drugs, 
rather, it  was the propagat ion of a polit ical discourse that  acted on the 
                                        
11
 The fum igat ion of illicit  crops began in Colom bia in 1978 and it  was in 1986 that  the then US 
President  Ronald Reagan first  stated that  illicit  drugs were a nat ional security threat . 
12
 I ndeed, even after close to 20 years of fum igat ion program s in Colom bia and with the ext reme 
intensificat ion of fum igat ion act ions under the Uribe Government , the World Drugs Report , recent ly 
launched by the UN Office for Drug Control and Crim e Prevent ion (UNODC)  stated that  in Colom bia 
for the year 2005 there had been 86,000 hectares of cult ivated coca which marked an increase of 
6,000 hectares from the 2004 level (or an 8%  rise) . Refer to:  
ht tp: / / www.unodc.org/ pdf/ WDR_2006/ wdr2006_chap3_cocaine.pdf (19th July 2006) . Furtherm ore, 
with regard to the supply of cocaine, 2005 m arked the year in which Colom bia set  a new record of 
product ivity, est im ated at  640 m et r ic tonnes of cocaine, com pared to the 1996 level of 300 m et r ic 
tonnes, an increase of m ore than double in only 10 years. See:  Alberto Rueda (27th June 2006)  
“Menos coca, m ás cocaine” , in El Tiem po, www.elt iem po.com .co  
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possibilit ies the global t rade in illicit  drugs brought  to a nat ion that  was st r iving to 
find a new ‘external’ danger with which to replace the now defunct  ant i-
com m unist  (ant i-Soviet )  ideological and polit ical rhetor ic. This discourse had 
assisted in the form ulat ion of a nat ional ident ity grounded on a dichotom ous 
‘fram e of reference’ in which everything supposedly com m unist  — collect ive 
property, prem editated slavery, class rule, dictatorship — becam e the antonym  to 
everything supposedly Am erican -  pr ivate property, liberty, equality, self-
governm ent… (Hanson, cited by Cam pbell 1998:  143-144) . 
 
I t  was under George W. Bush that  the ‘war on drugs’ really took form , com ing to 
occupy a key part  in his 1989 address to the nat ion. This, coupled with the fact  
that  coca leaf cult ivat ion was isolated to the Andean region of South Am erica 
m eant  that  it  was m ore suitable to the t radit ional US discourse of different iat ing 
‘Am erican nat ional ident ity’ to a ‘foreign’ and dangerous ‘other’. This long- term  
ploy of US Foreign Policy is said to be based on art iculat ing danger in a m anner in 
which its boundaries becom e const ituted by the separat ion of the ‘dom est ic’ and 
‘foreign’. So drugs becam e perceived as a threat  to US terr itory and sovereignty 
and those individuals and groups that  init iated and consolidated the cult ivat ion 
and product ion of illicit  drugs cam e to be regarded as both ‘foreign and rem ote’ 
as well as key threats to the US State and the Am erican nat ion (Cam pbell 1998:  
184-186) . 
 
The init ial inst itut ionalisat ion of Plan Colom bia as the pr inciple policy of the US 
led, bilateral ‘war on drugs’, becam e in January 2001 part  of the Andean Regional 
I nit iat ive, helping to further consolidate the polit ical object ives of US Foreign 
Policy. However, there was a m ajor reworking and expansion of this Plan after the 
cont ingent  events that  reshaped both US and global security prerogat ives in 
2001.13 
 
I n line with the content ion that  specific polit ical st rategies and projects exist  in 
and grow from  discourses (Jessop 2002:  34) , it  is argued that  after 11 September 
2001 the US Republican Governm ent  took advantage of the ‘room  to m anoeuvre’ 
such an event  had laid out  and ut ilised the discourse of ‘global terror ism ’ as a 
m eans of gaining legit im acy for certain policies that  m ay otherwise have faced 
considerable difficulty in at taining Congressional and public approval. So it  was 
that  the discourse of ‘narco- terror ism ’ at tained prom inence and the two m ain 
guerr illa groups of Colom bia ( the ELN and Las FARC-EP)  were given ‘new’ public 
ident it ies as they were represented not  as polit ically and ideologically-dr iven 
dom est ic insurgents but  rather as global terror ists that  survived and prospered 
due to the drug t rade. I t  is argued that  this discursive t ransform at ion of actors is 
prem ised within unequal power relat ions wherein those groups who cont rol the 
ideological terrain, through their  regulat ion of state inst itut ions and the public 
realm  of inform at ion, also largely determ ine the way in which som e m eanings are 
propagated whilst  others are expelled from  the m ainst ream  public discourse. I n 
so far as certain discourses becom e inst itut ionalised these discourses then have 
specific effects on power and the way it  is linked to act ion and how these 
discourses com e to const itute ‘valid knowledge’ (Brand 2005:  157) . I n other 
words, m eanings can be ascribed, changed and reiterated by those cont rolling the 
ideological realm , a process which significant ly handicaps the degree to which any 
counter views can achieve validat ion. I ndeed, this understanding of discourse 
                                        
13 I n specific reference to the Twin Tower At tacks in the USA on 11th Septem ber 2001. 
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sees its product ion and reproduct ion as being innately em bedded in rules of 
exclusion which work to set  out  certain divisions, different iat ing ‘t rue’ knowledge 
from  that  which is deem ed as ‘unt rue’ (Leonard 1997:  96) . 
 
So it  was that  Las FARC-EP14 was discursively t ransformed from  being a peasant -
based, ant i-oligarchy, ant i- im perialist , arm ed social-polit ical m ovem ent  that  had 
grown from  t iny beginnings to a stage of displaying significant  m ilitary and 
polit ical m ight , to becom ing a terror ist  m ovem ent  that  threatened ‘Colom bian 
dem ocracy,’ econom ic developm ent  and supposed state legit im acy, using the 
drug t rade as its business of choice. This discursive shift  that  rest ructured the 
way in which the Colom bian guerr illa groups were perceived, dram at ically 
changing them  from  being regarded as ‘insurgent ’ m ovem ents to ‘narco- terror ists’ 
also dram at ically altered the m anner in which the Colom bian conflict  was 
represented, character ising it  as essent ially a sub-product  of narco- t rafficking, 
rather than a conflict  rooted in the histor ical inadequacies of the Colom bian state 
in confront ing and dealing with the problem s faced by Colom bian society. 
 
Now that  a discursive link had been drawn between drugs and Las FARC-EP, Plan 
Colom bia could be slight ly redefined within the fram ework of ‘security polit ics’ and 
the ‘global war against  terror ism ’ (Est rada 2002:  34) , effect ively becom ing the 
pr im ary policy vehicle for what  Est rada claim s to be ‘the consolidat ion of US 
Hegem ony in the region based on overcom ing its pr incipal obstacle:  arm ed 
insurgence and in part icular the FARC-EP guerr illa group ( I bid:  40) . So it  was that  
the fragile peace talks between the Colom bian Past rana Governm ent  and Las 
FARC, that  had begun in 1998, and that  were prem ised on the very cont roversial 
decision to withdraw the Colom bian Arm y from  a vast  swath of Colom bian 
terr itory,15 leaving it  under the effect ive cont rol of Las FARC,16 faced increasing 
pressure from  key social forces both in the USA and Colom bia. I ndeed, Fajardo 
(2002:  70-71)  argues that  specific ult ra- r ight  neoconservat ive groups in the USA 
which were int im ately linked to the m ilitary- indust r ial com plex and the Colom bian 
far r ight  and led by the Heritage Foundat ion and m any Republicans in Congress 
had given st rong support  to the Alliance Act17 as well as cont inuously calling for 
the rem oval of el despeje.15 I n line with this pronounced discursive shift  from  
tackling the drug supply to confront ing Las FARC-EP m ilitar ily, US aid to Colom bia 
(as part  of Plan Colom bia)  am ounted to US$2.909 billion for the years 1997-
2003, with 82%  of this total during from  the years 1999-2003 and the vast  
m ajor ity being channelled to the m ilitary.18 
 
                                        
14 This working paper focuses on Las FARC-EP in discussions of Colombia’s guerr illa groups due to its 
m uch larger size and to the fact  that  it  controls significant  am ounts of Colom bian terr itory 
(approxim ately 1/ 3 of Colom bian terr itory) , whereas the second largest  guerr illa group – el ELN 
(comprising roughly 3,500 fighters)  – does not  base its st rategy on the seizure and control of 
terr itory. 
15 Known in Spanish as la zona de despeje and amount ing to 42,000sq km . 
16 Despite the fact  that  this was already under effect ive FARC control pr ior to the agreem ent  it  is 
interest ing to note that  the inhabitants of this vast  region (approximately 100,000 people)  were 
never asked whether or not  they wanted the ‘dem ilitar ised zone’. 
17 This act  being a US Law of Congress that  assisted in the form ulat ion of Plan Colom bia. 
18 I ndeed, for the years 1997-2003, US Aid to Colombia was disproport ionally divided between 
m ilitary aid – US$2.4 billion – and aid for econom ic and social program s, all of which were related to 
policies of ant inarcot ics cont rol – US$509 m illion, source:  www.ciponline.org/ colombia/ aid.03.htm l. 
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Under the respect ive governm ents of Uribe and Bush this t rend has only been 
intensified with President  Bush, on 15th February 2005, calling for an am ount  of 
aid to Colom bia roughly equal to that  of 2004 levels:  $579.6 m illion. Breaking 
down this am ount , $427.5 m illion would be channelled to Colom bia's m ilitary and 
police with the rem aining $152.2 m illion going to econom ic and social assistance 
program m es.19 Even despite the recent  changes to the degree of US financial 
input  in Plan Colom bia for the current  year (2008 – whereby the overall US 
cont r ibut ion was cut  by alm ost  10 percent , with the m ilitary com ponent  being 
reduced to US$308 m illion, down from  the nearly $450 m illion of the 2006-2007 
phase, while the econom ic-social com ponent  increased by alm ost  $140 m illion, 
am ount ing to $236 m illion for 2008, see Maseri, 2007) , this realignm ent  of 
energies can be put  down to the 2007 bipart isan polit ical reconfigurat ion of power 
forces in the US as the Dem ocrat ics took unanimous cont rol of Congress. 
Nonetheless, as a relat ively m edium - term  polit ical project , Plan Colom bia has 
been synonym ous with a significant  st rengthening of the m ilitary/ police state 
apparatuses in Colom bia and the new com bined effort  to pr ior it ise a m ilitary 
cam paign against  Las FARC-EP. I ndeed, Colom bia, with its long history of civil 
wars and civilian and polit ical insurrect ion, has always had a difficult  t im e in 
establishing any degree of cent ral m ilitary cont rol, and prior to the augm entat ion 
of the arm ed forces, associated with the gradual t ransform at ion of the state and 
Plan Colom bia, the size of the Colom bian arm y in respect  to populat ion size was 
significant ly sm aller than that  of its neighbours, Peru and Ecuador (Hylton 2003:  
56) . Consequent ly it  is pert inent  to expand the focus from  solely the concrete 
elem ents of Plan Colom bia and its gradual design and implem entat ion, towards an 
exam inat ion of the way in which the bolster ing of the spheres of ‘state security’ 
are also associated with broader polit ical object ives. 
3 .3   Plan Colom bia: m ore than a policy of w ar? 
From  the m om ent  of its official signing, Plan Colom bia has been synonym ous with 
the augm entat ion of the role of the m ilitary-police apparatus in Colom bia as well 
as widening the scope of US regional m ilitary involvement , part icular ly in the 
internal Colom bian conflict . As well as this, it  has becom e the key sphere within 
which numerous US and Colom bian legal caveats and const itut ional rest r ict ions 
have been sidet racked to enable increased US-Colom bian m ilitary collaborat ion 
and a wider breadth for the exercising of president ial powers.20 
However, it  would be naïve to associate Plan Colom bia only with a growth in 
Colom bian and by im plicat ion, regional m ilitar isat ion. I nstead, the breadth of this 
plan lays in its int r icate alignm ent  to num erous other global and locally grounded 
projects. 
 
Num erous authors have analysed the close connect ion Plan Colom bia has with the 
broader project  of establishing and consolidat ing a neoliberal world order, with 
part icular em phasis on the Lat in Am erica-Caribbean region (see:  de la Torre 
                                        
19 Data obtained from :  ht tp: / / www.ciponline.org/ colombia/ aid06.htm  (9th June 2006) . 
20 Whilst  it  is not  possible to list  the ent ire num ber of Const itut ional and legal changes related to Plan 
Colom bia in the US and Colom bia, it  is of interest  to note that  the very signing of Plan Colom bia by 
Bill Clinton was done using a president ial waiver on the grounds of ‘nat ional security’.  With this 
waiver the president  could overrule the hum an r ights condit ions which had been at tached by US 
Congress to the aid and which the Colom bian m ilitary had not  been able to meet  (Livingston 2003:  
159) . 
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2005;  Est rada 2002) . Both Est rada and De la Torre em phasise the m anner in 
which Plan Colom bia operates in harm ony with the I MF’s policies of econom ic and 
fiscal adjustm ent . These policies, grounded in the rhetor ic of The Washington 
Consensus ( in both its old and m ore recent  versions – which pr ior it ise fiscal 
discipline, the redirect ion of public expenditure pr ior it ies, tax reform , t rade and 
interest  rate liberalisat ion, pr ivat isat ion, state deregulat ion, and the security of 
pr ivate property r ights)  funct ion within a global neoliberal, financial-based logic in 
which civilisat ion becom es st ructured around the m arket .21 I t  is argued that  Plan 
Colom bia thereby funct ions as both the coercionary arm  as well as the m eans of 
com prom ise to such a project . Or, in the words of Est rada, ‘without  the resources 
of Plan Colom bia, the adjustm ent  m easures of orthodox neoliberalism  would have 
to be m uch m ore drast ic’ (Est rada 2002:  45) .  
 
So it  is that  Plan Colom bia st retches out  to entail var ious dim ensions beyond its 
pr im ary focus of dest roying Las FARC-EP and lowering the quant ity of drugs 
produced in Colom bia. I ndeed, as already m ent ioned, since 2002, all US funds 
form ing part  of Plan Colom bia have actually been blanketed under the regional 
program  – the Andean Counter-drug I nit iat ive (ACI )  – which also includes 
counter-drug aid for Colom bia’s neighbouring count r ies. However, Colom bia 
rem ains the cent ral target  of this project , exem plarily illust rat ing the various 
com ponents that  fall under its influence. This integrat ion of Plan Colom bia into 
broader neoliberal policies and hegem onic object ives, st ructured within the public 
discourse of the ‘war on drugs’ and the ‘war on global terror ism ’ should also be 
aligned with the dom est ically grounded developm ents within Colom bia, pr im arily, 
their  associat ion with the present  Colom bian Governm ent , headed by the 
president , Álvaro Uribe Vélez, as well as being linked to the specific ‘internal’ 
m ilitary project  im plem ented by this governm ent  as a m eans of consolidat ing its 
broader program m e of dem ocrat ic security. 
3 .4  The m ilitary and authority: reducing the ‘lim its of the 
possible’ 
Heightening the discourse of terror ism  and narco-guerr illas and explicit ly m oving 
away from  any not ion of a ‘war on drugs’ towards the intensificat ion of the ‘war 
against  Las FARC-EP’, the m ost  recent  re-m odelling of Plan Colom bia has com e 
about  with the Uribe Governm ent ’s Plan Patr iota.22 This intensificat ion of the war 
against  Las FARC-EP and its supposed civilian collaborators is illust rated through 
the m obilisat ion of approxim ately 20,000 Colom bian arm ed soldiers in the 
count ry’s south com bined with the gradual im plem entat ion of a surveillance 
program  whereby the governm ent  is creat ing a one-m illion-st rong force of civilian 
inform ers in urban regions and a peasant -based pseudo arm y of between 20-
25,000 people. However, this new plan not  only m eans an increase in Colom bian 
m ilitary personnel in the t radit ional zones of Las FARC’s st ronghold, it  also has led 
to the profound privat isat ion of the war in Colom bia and an exacerbat ion of 
externalit ies result ing from  this policy which is im plicit ly t ied to dom est ic 
rest r ict ions on US nat ional security object ives which therein becom e diverted to 
the dom est ic policy fram ework of Colom bia. 
                                        
21 For a m ore detailed overview of how neoliberal ideology and financial dom inance are rest ructuring 
the basis to social life, see Gill,  1998, pp.5-26. 
22
 The Uribe Government  began the im plem entat ion of this plan in April-May 2004. 
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Plan Pat r iota cont inues a pat tern of Colom bian governm ental subservience to the 
dictates of the power bloc of Washington’s m ilitary fact ion, a fact  underlined when 
one considers that  of the US$1.3 billion init ially provided by the US Governm ent  
as part  of Plan Colom bia, US$1.130 billion was spent  before even one Colom bian 
official saw the m oney. Furtherm ore, the funds provided by the World Bank as 
part  of the Plan were to be channelled by Washington to the Society of Private 
Milit ias (SPM) .23 As part  of this st rategy to pr ivat ise the war against  Colom bia’s 
guerr illa groups, the US Congress, on 9 October 2004, lifted the previous 
rest r ict ion which lim ited the number of US soldiers allowed to operate in Colom bia 
from  400 soldiers to 800. As well as this, the num ber of US security cont ractors 
perm it ted to work in Colom bian terr itory clim bed from  a 200 personnel lim it  to 
400. 
 
This st rategy of legalising and increasing the act ivit ies of pr ivate security/ m ilitary 
groups within supposedly sovereign Colom bian terr itory speaks a great  deal about  
the st ructural power the US m ilitary holds over and within the Colom bian nat ional 
state as well as propelling the ent rance of the m ilitary sphere into the broader 
discourse of neoliberalism  and its advocacy of pr ivat isat ion, efficiency, and social 
discipline. I t  is a t rend which seeks to avert  polit ical and dem ocrat ic 
accountabilit y by pr ivat ising key fact ions of a m ilitary-based st rategy to t ransform  
the Colom bian nat ional state in a way which increases the opportunit ies for 
capital accum ulat ion on a grand scale while rendering any potent ial social/ polit ical 
opposit ion null and void. I ndeed, Colom bia’s guerr illa groups can herein be 
perceived as being long- term  obstacles, not  only to Colom bian polit ical stabilit y, 
but , even m ore pervasively, to Colom bian econom ic growth, m ost  specifically that  
related to m ineral/ resource ext ract ion and large-scale agro- indust r ial 
developm ent . 
 
However, as well as out lining the m ilitary aspects of such projects, at tent ion m ust  
also be given to the specific nat ional polit ical turns that  have also occurred with 
the ascendance to power of Álvaro Uribe Vélez, who form ally took office as 
Colom bian President  on 7th August  2002. 
3 .5  President  Uribe: Neopopulism  and the end of bi-
part isan Colom bian polit ics? 
The Uribe Governm ent  and its polit ical project  of ‘dem ocrat ic security’ becom e 
m uch clearer when viewed from  within the gradual st ructural changes that  have 
taken place within Plan Colom bia over the sam e period. I ndeed, it  is argued that  
with the ascension of Uribe to the presidency in 2002, Colom bia began what  one 
author has term ed the first  period of real populist  rule in over 100 years (De la 
Torre 2005) . However, Uribe’s style of populism  is cont rasted to the t radit ional 
style of populist  leadership, which focuses on internal developm ent  and the 
integrat ion of the m asses into the polit ical sphere. I nstead, Uribe is seen as a new 
                                        
23
 Numerous US security firm s are said to com prise this group, including:  Dyncorp ( recent ly taken 
over by the Com puter Science Corporat ion) , La Arinc, The Rendon Group, Northrop, MariTech, TRW, 
Matcom, and Alion – the last  of which provide inform at ion and surveillance which is then passed on 
to Souhtcom and the CI A. These firm s are contracted by numerous branches of the US Governm ent  
such as the State Department , Pentagon, or US-AI D. Refer to:  Calvo, Hernando Ospina, ‘Colombia:  
com o en I raq, un conflicto pr ivat izado. Los negocios de las sociedades m ilitares pr ivados’, in Le Mon-
de Diplomat ique, (Novem ber 2004, ht tp: / / www.prensarural.org/ calvo2004.htm) . 
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type of populist  that  is character ised by ‘caudillism  in neoliberal dressing’ ( I bid:  
16) . This form  of leadership abandons what  Cox (1987)  has term ed the neo-
m ercant ilist  developm ental form  of state, instead shift ing from  an ant i- im perialist  
stance and focusing on down-scaling the state through the pr ivat isat ion of the 
public sector and reorient ing developm ent  towards a predom inant ly, financial 
m arket -based econom ic form  of regulat ion. 
 
The Uribe polit ical project  therefore incorporates the Rousseauan idea of 
‘com m unitar ism ’ based on direct  dem ocracy and ant i- inst itut ionalism  with a 
neoliberal ideology concerning the efficiency and com pet it iveness of the pr ivate 
sector, both of which are fram ed within the broader not ion of ‘dem ocrat ic 
security’ and the m ilitar isat ion of social life. I t  is in this sense that  the present  
process of Colom bian state reconfigurat ion can be seen as the ult im ate push 
towards the consolidat ion of a neoliberal order in Colom bia wherein ‘dem ocrat ic 
security’ -  as it  is m anifested in and through Plan Colom bia -  becom es the “sine 
qua non when thinking of policies and the unravelling of the dom est ic econom y”  
(Est rada 2006:  280) . 
 
The Uribe Governm ent , with st rong support  from  the US Governm ent , sought  to 
consolidate nat ional support  for Plan Colom bia and ‘dem ocrat ic security, ’ both of 
which are prem ised on the dest ruct ion of Las FARC-EP and the consolidat ion of 
the pr ivate, m arket -based economy at  a nat ional level. I ndeed, following the US 
lead of increasing the channelling of state revenue towards the war against  Las 
FARC-EP, Uribe, under the banner of ‘dem ocrat ic security’,  out lined a nat ional tax 
which affected Colom bia’s GDP to a level of m ore than 169.5 billion Colom bian 
pesos, or close to 1 percent  of Colom bian GDP for the year 2003.24 With this tax, 
the governm ent  hoped to accum ulate around US$823 m illion,25 with an est im ated 
70%  com ing from  Colom bia’s pr incipal econom ic groups (Est rada 2002:  46) .26 
This tax illust rated the governm ent ’s reversion to the old ‘im puesto al pat r im onio’ 
(pat r im onial tax)  that  was elim inated in 1986 only to be reint roduced, part ially, 
within Uribe’s ‘dem ocrat ic security’ program m e up unt il 2006 when it  was 
form ally reintegrated into the nat ional tax regim e (Ocam po Gavir ia et  al 2007:  
393) . Within this reasoning the intensificat ion of the internal war, illust rated 
through Plan Colom bia, is explained via the argum ents that  Colom bia’s insecurity 
and violence is the pr imary cause of its unstable and patchy econom ic growth, its 
high levels of poverty and incom e inequality and high unem ploym ent .27 This 
rat ionale of represent ing Colom bia’s vast  inequity and social polar isat ion as 
stem m ing from  the violence perpetuated by ‘illegally-arm ed’ groups is the core 
argum ent  with which the governm ent  just ifies its growing defence budget  which 
                                        
24 The equivalent  to approxim ately US$697 m illion (a num ber corresponding to the exchange rate as 
of August  2nd, 2006) . 
25
 Figure found after convert ing 2 billion Colom bian pesos to US dollars on 2nd August  2006. 
26
 According to Est rada, init ial est im at ions calculated that  these groups comprised around 250,000 
individuals, which also underlines the high concent rat ion of income and property within Colombia. 
See Est rada 2002, p. 46. 
27
 According to a recent  World Bank study – World Development  I ndicators 2006 -  Colom bia’s 
economy fell five places from  its 2003 posit ion at  num ber 118. Furtherm ore, despite the fact  that  
more than half the populat ion is categorised as poor, Colom bia is regarded as a m edium - incom e 
nat ion, see:  www.theworldbank.org (May 2006) . 
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in 2004 am ounted to 4.3 percent  of GDP and was projected to reach up to 5.8 
percent  by 2006.28 
The Uribe Governm ent ’s ‘dem ocrat ic security’ can hereby be seen as based on 
protect ing the property r ights of t ransnat ionals and other key econom ic groups. 
This added security to capital com es at  the expense of social and polit ical freedom  
for the m ajority of Colom bia’s cit izens as num erous rest r ict ions on civil r ights are 
incorporated into perm anent  legislat ion. I ndeed, given that  the intensificat ion of 
Colom bia’s internal conflict  has becom e a st rategy to im pel econom ic growth 
through the at tainm ent  of investm ent  stabilit y and the protect ion of pr ivate 
property r ights, elem ents which seem  to necessitate the repression of non-capital 
social interests, it  would seem  appropriate to ask, how is this st rategy conducive 
to general social and capital reproduct ion, ( rem em bering of course that  capitalism  
is grounded in the reproduct ion of labour-power)? Could it  be that  the Uribe 
Governm ent ’s ‘dem ocrat ic security’ program, consolidated by explicit  US support  
in the form of Plan Colom bia, is but  a progressive step towards at taining polit ical 
consensus via social m ilitar izat ion and nat ional terr itor ial securit izat ion? 
3 .6   The Uribe Governm ent  and the discursive cult ivat ion of 
com prom ise 
While it  appears easy to connect  the growth of m ilitar isat ion and the explicit  
reform ulat ion of social- r ights-based legislat ion (as exem plified in the 1991 
Polit ical Const itut ion)  towards ‘capital-or iented’ legal reform s, with a growth in 
repressive and exclusionary polit ics, in the context  of Uribe’s second- term  
president ial elect ion win in which he consolidated his polit ical and popular 
plat form , the connect ion becom es very am biguous and content ious.29 Perhaps 
then it  is m ore pert inent  to exam ine the way in which the Uribe Government  has 
m anaged to weld together popular support  in a highly m ilitar ised and socially 
polar ised context . 
 
When exam ining the st rategic st rategies and projects that  achieve form  within the 
state, Jessop ident ifies the concept  of ‘com prom ise’ as being of utm ost  
im portance in order to understand why som e projects at tain state backing while 
others rem ain stagnant  and indeed excluded from  the state apparatus. For him  
“econom ic hegem ony exists where a given accum ulat ion st rategy is the basis for 
an inst itut ionalised com prom ise between opposed social forces for coordinat ing, 
governing or guiding act ivit ies within and across different  inst itut ional orders 
around the pursuit  of a part icular econom ic t rajectory”  (Jessop 2002a:  30) . I n 
line with this argum ent , it  could be proposed that  the Uribe Governm ent  has been 
pushing towards an accum ulat ion st rategy which is based on a ‘total m arket ’ 
polit ical const itut ion which becom es the present  focus for a new regim e of 
accum ulat ion. This push, which is st ructured within ‘dem ocrat ic security’ and the 
                                        
28
 I ndeed, for 2008, the Minist ry of Defense has been allot ted 3.4 billion Colom bian pesos, pr incipally 
to renovate t ransport  as well as com pensate for the incorporat ion of 13,000 addit ional m em bers (of 
the 37,000 planned for by 2010)  of the numerous state ‘security’ apparatuses (police, army, etc) , 
see:  I vonne Venegas M, "Gasto m ilitar del 2008 crecerá tanto que se tem e por finanzas del Gobierno 
y balanza com ercial"  El Tiem po, 19 de diciem bre, www.elt iempo.com  
29
 After successfully pushing for a Const itut ional Amendment  which allowed for president ial re-
elect ion, Uribe, on the 28th of May 2006, obtained 62%  of the nat ional vote and was confirm ed as 
president  for a consecut ive term  with a considerable consolidat ion of his power base.   
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protect ion of capital has becom e t ied to a discourse wherein the state propagates 
feelings of pat r iot ism  and nat ional pr ide as a m eans of overcom ing the dist inct  
social, cultural and polit ical r ifts that  have dom inated Colom bian society ever 
since its independence, while also focusing on am eliorat ing social discontent  by 
im plem ent ing or adjust ing already exist ing social-based polit ical program m es that  
focus on ‘subsidising’ health, educat ion and social housing for specific fract ions of 
the populat ion in a m anner that  does not  quest ion the st ructural aspects of these 
people’s poverty but  rather focuses on ‘tem porarily ’ placat ing their  concrete 
m aterial needs (Bonilla 2006) . 
 
Uribe’s neo-populist  rhetor ic has cleverly at tacked the bipart isanship and 
clientelism  of t radit ional ‘oligarchic’ rule without  m aking any definit ive steps to 
dism ant le these st ructures. His Rousseauan ‘com m unitar ianism ’ is a discursive 
tool used to cult ivate a ‘sense’ of direct  dem ocracy in which the corrupt ion and 
collusion of polit icians and state bureaucracy is overcom e by put t ing the people 
(or in Uribe’s words, el pueblo)  in direct  contact  with their  devoted, hard-working 
leader. This ‘nat ional project ’ is seen as reform ulat ing the state’s m ode of 
representat ion via the cult ivat ion of discourses that  equate ‘big governm ent ’ with 
clientelism  and corrupt ion, countering such rhetor ic with discourses out lining the 
benefits of an ‘efficient ’ and ‘product ive’ state which is geared towards serving the 
pract ical needs of Colom bian nat ionals. 
 
Uribe has been a consistent  advocate of the downscaling of the state bureaucracy 
and the reform ulat ion of state inst itut ions into com pet it ive com panies, m odelled 
on the private sector (De la Torre 2005:  50) . I ndeed, he has stated that  “ state 
com panies are the property of the com m unity. For this reason they should be 
considered and adm inistered like the m ost  im portant  pr ivate com panies, 
subm it ted to the m ost  r igorous indicators of auster ity, product ivity and 
com pet it iv ity”  (Uribe Veléz 2002:  269) . Hence, the com m unitar ian state project  is 
grounded on the reduct ion of the public adm inist rat ion, the rat ionalisat ion of its 
funct ions, and the general dim inishm ent  of the public sphere even while its 
operat ional capacity is said to improve, based on increased efficiency.30 I ndeed, 
under Uribe’s com m unitar ian state m odel, the governm ent  loses its direct  
regulatory cont rol of the econom y and its abilit y to finance social investm ent  and 
infrast ructure, becom ing instead the body which enables the creat ion of specific 
program s which thereafter fall on the responsibilit y of the cit izens (De la Torre 
2005:  47) , som ething very much in accordance with the regulat ion m odel 
adopted by the Thatcher Governm ent  in Britain during the 1980s (see:  Jessop 
2002c;  Leonard 1997) . 
 
Uribe’s com m unitar ian state is therefore int im ately connected with the neoliberal 
state m odel save for its populist  rhetor ic, ant i- inst itut ionalism  and focus on direct  
dem ocracy. But  as already m ent ioned, in the context  of Colom bia, a count ry that  
is regarded as being one of the great  failures of the nat ion-state system , Uribe’s 
goal of put t ing the people in direct  contact  with the state through his program  of 
Com m unal Governm ent  Councils (consejos com unales del gobierno) , has 
generated enorm ous popular backing even if the concrete achievem ents of such a 
                                        
30 During Uribe’s first  period as President  (2002-2006) , his government  closed 33 public ent it ies, 
rest ructured numerous others, and m ade redundant  roughly 27,000 public em ployees. See Giraldo 
2006, pp.137-160. 
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program  are yet  to m atch its discursive power.31 Furtherm ore, the seem ing 
effect iveness of Uribe’s ‘war on Las Farc-EP’, part icular ly in 2007/ 2008 in which 
this guerr illa group suffered a decrease in com batant  num bers of 3,170 
(desm ovilizat ions)  as well as significant  successful arm y operat ions that  killed or 
captured m em bers of this organisat ion’s Secretar iat , part icular ly the death of the 
second in com m and, alias Rául Reyes in February 2008 and Joaquín Góm ez in the 
m onth following, has culm inated in a personal popular ity rat ing of the president  
never before witnessed in this count ry (82%  approval in a Gallup survey 
published in the nat ional newspaper, El Tiem po, on the 24th of January 2008) . 
These m ilitary achievem ents together with his ‘firm ’, and at  t im es inflam m atory, 
rhetor ic defying the polit ical at tacks of his two neighbouring colleagues, Rafaél 
Correa of Ecuador and Hugo Chávez Frias of Venezuela, have m anaged to, at  
least  tem porarily, reaffirm  popular support  for the Colom bian President , even in 
the m idst  of what  som e scholars have term ed the count ry’s m ost  profound 
polit ical cr isis in the Republic’s history – the ever-growing ‘para-polít ica’32 
(Santana Rodríguez 2007/ 2008;  López 2008) . 
 
I n sum m at ion, Uribe’s form ula of a com m unitar ian system  of governm ent  enables 
a popular basis to a broader polit ical project  that  has culm inated in the push 
towards a neoliberal hegem ony within Colom bia;  one that , while st ructurally t ied 
to globally-or iented capital fract ions and solidified by the st ructural power of the 
US, part icular ly with regard to its appropriat ion of Plan Colom bia, st ill needs to be 
seen as a project  that  has also em anated from  within the dom inant  social forces 
of the count ry, com ing to be seen in the words of Est rada as a project  of 
‘globalised localism ’ (Est rada 2006:  248) . After assert ing the local basis to such a 
project , it  is also necessary to analyse the im pact  the Uribe and indeed the US 
polit ical program m es have had within Colom bian society. 
                                        
31 These councils were designed by Álvaro Uribe during his tenure as Governor of Ant ioquía as a 
m eans of harm onising the relat ions between municipalit ies, departments, and the cent ral 
governm ent . However despite their  vast  popular ity, as of April 12th, 2004, of the 1,642 projects 
(council works)  agreed upon during these councils, only 11%  have been resolved with 66%  st ill in 
process and 23%  st ill await ing form al rat ificat ion. Refer to:  De la Torre, (2005:  p.61) . 
32
 This is the popular term used in reference to the scandal involving the supposed collaborat ion 
between local, regional and nat ional polit icians and param ilitary groups. 
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4  The Dom est ic Consequences of Plan Colom bia 
4 .1   Plan Colom bia, ‘dem ocrat ic security’ and social 
consensus 
I n Colom bia the growth of the m ilitary-police apparatus has also led to an 
exacerbat ion of social m ilitar isat ion and the alienat ion of the com m unity. 
Colom bian society, reconst ructed within the prevailing discourse of dem ocrat ic 
security and the com m unitar ian state, and st ifled within the m ilitary-police 
authoritar ian st ructures legit im ised and propelled through Plan Colom bia, has 
becom e vast ly rem oved from  any Eurocentr ic-based not ion of civil society as 
being an integral aspect  of state rule. I ndeed, as previously m ent ioned, the 
histor ical fragm entat ion and non-existence of the Colom bian state in m uch of the 
nat ional terr itory, together with the associated power disputes as num erous 
arm ed fact ions vie for cont rol of such spaces, has led to the need for a large 
num ber of Colom bians to organise them selves in what  one author has term ed 
‘sub-state groups’ (Fischer 2004:  188) , whether they be legal or otherwise. 
Consequent ly, while for Gram sci, hegem ony can be seen as the predom inant ly 
consensual leadership of society by a social group that  m aintains the st rongest  
links to the dom inant  econom ic m ode of product ion as well as m anaging 
inst itut ional dom ains and defining an ideology that  harm onises its part icular 
interests with the general interests of the nat ional com m unity, in Colom bia, such 
universal social integrat ion into the neoliberal hegem onic project , which has its 
foundat ions in the local power bloc that  helped to form ulate and consolidate the 
Uribe Governm ent ’s ascension to power and the ‘dem ocrat ic security’ project ,33 
becom es but  a shallow and ahistor ical discourse. The local cont ingent  of the new 
neoliberal world order has sought  to form ulate a neoliberal-based com m unitar ian 
ideology as a m eans of obtaining a façade of social legit im acy. However, the 
authoritar ian nature of the present  Colom bian state m odel shines through all too 
pervasively within the interm ingling projects of Plan Colom bia/ Plan Pat r iota and 
‘dem ocrat ic security’.  
 
The novel yet  fr ightening nature of such authoritar ianism  is that  it  has 
exacerbated a t ransform at ion of not  only the polit ico-econom ic t rajectory of the 
state but  also an abrupt  alterat ion of the m ilitary realm  in Colom bia. I ndeed, 
although the Colom bian state could never whole-heartedly claim  that , in the 
Weberian sense, it  had a m onopoly over the m eans of physical violence, with the 
escalat ion of the Colom bian conflict  as part  of Plan Colom bia and Plan Pat r iota, 
and the associated increase in the nat ional budget  devoted to defence, the 
dom inion of violence has becom e as decent ralised as the governm ent ’s econom ic 
program . 
 
The failure on the part  of both the US and the Colom bian governm ents with 
regard to their  shaping of this plan is that  they have cont inuously overlooked the 
st ructural roots to the existence of the Colom bian insurgent  forces as well as the 
expansion of the narco- t raffic econom y, both of which have becom e m echanism s 
                                        
33
 Est rada argues that  Uribe’s President ial win of 2002 was due to the support  of Colom bia’s pr incipal 
economic groups as well as certain leaders of indust ry, the m ajor m edia networks, sect ions of the 
Church, st rong Congressional support , sectors from  within the high courts, r ight -wing intellectual 
groups, as well as full US backing. Refer to:  Est rada 2002, p.45.  
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for dual self- reproduct ion. While the Uribe Governm ent  and the key forces of 
influence within it  have fashioned a self- fulfilling discourse which negates the very 
existence of an internal conflict , preferr ing to conjure up the not ion of a local 
facet  in the global war against  terror ism , the histor ical evolut ion of the Colom bian 
guerr illa groups lends considerable weight  to a counter theory. I ndeed, m oving 
beyond perspect ives that  disassociate polit ical terr itor ial conflict  from  capitalist  
terr itor ial developm ent , it  is argued that , conversely, part icular ly in peripheral 
capitalist  state societ ies, violence can often be seen as a st ructural part  of 
capitalist  accum ulat ion. 
 
I n ‘norm al’ circum stances, the progression and growth of capitalism  is seen as an 
insurm ountable process wherein property becom es a private possession which 
then im pels the proletar ianisat ion of the property- less m asses, convert ing these 
people into salar ied workers as well as consum ers. However, the content ion is 
that  in Colom bia, as well as in num erous other count r ies, this process did not  
take place in such a hom ogenous, ‘natural’ m anner. Due to the fragilit y (or indeed 
non-existence)  of an internal dom est ic capitalist  m arket , social leadership has 
histor ically rested with the count ry’s oligarchy who were often vacant  landowners 
rather than capitalists. This dom inant  group, instead of expanding its dom inion 
through market -based growth and profit  accum ulat ion, ut ilised violence as the 
m eans through which to acquire property and rent . I t  is within this fram ework 
that  the bloodiest  era of contem porary Colom bian history, La Violencia, should be 
analysed, com ing to be seen as a st rategy through which thousands of rural 
peasants were violent ly uprooted from  their lands, allowing the dom inant  elites to 
obtain wealth which was in no way t ied to econom ic accum ulat ion, but  rather was 
part  of a project  whereby power of force becam e just ificat ion for act ion. I ndeed, it  
could be seen as illust rat ive of the way in which violence can also be a factor in 
st rategies of pr im it ive capital accum ulat ion.  
 
Las FARC-EP has its or igins in this long- founded social and polit ical inequity and 
as such should be seen as at  least  represent ing, histor ically, a long- term  
m ovem ent  of insurgency rather than m erely being equated as a new terror ist , 
apolit ical organisat ion. 
 
The disregarding of this histor ical developm ent  and set t ling on the cont inued 
st rategy of using m ilitary violence as the means of suppressing socially-grounded 
resistance m ovem ents and fast -growing illicit  act ivit ies, m ay have helped to 
consolidate the econom ic dom inance of the social groups com prising Colom bia’s 
neoliberal order, but  it  has not  achieved its goal of dest roying FARC-EP 
resistance, despite persistent  governm ent  propaganda out lining the success of 
the new Plan Pat r iota st rategy. The failure to wipe-out  Las FARC-EP, even despite 
recent  m ilitary successes and growing desert ions, and the cont inued prom inence 
of Colom bian coca/ cocaine cult ivat ion and product ion has left  the polit ical project  
of ‘dem ocrat ic security’ and Plan Colom bia rest ing on quite uneasy foot ing. 
However, holding that  nat ional ident ity const ruct ion is always set  within the 
indispensable reproduct ion of an external danger or threat  in order to perpetuate 
the state’s cont inued necessity, the ‘failure’ of the project  of ‘dem ocrat ic security’ 
could be seen as fundam ental to the Colom bian nat ional state’s broader role of 
reproducing an ‘im agined polit ical com m unity’. I ndeed, such an interpretat ion 
finds breadth when placed alongside the pronouncem ents of President  Uribe 
during his President ial inaugurat ion on the 7th August  2006, in which he accorded 
new polit ical and discursive prom inence to at taining peace, stat ing that  “we have 
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given all our energy, with severity, to rescuing the [ count ry’s]  security. We do not  
hesitate in giving all our energy, with generosity, to obtaining peace” . However, 
the not ion that  security and peace m ay not  be ent irely com m ensurate goals is 
displayed later in this orat ion when Uribe says, “We are not  stopped from  fear at  
negot iat ing peace. I  confess that  som ething different  worr ies m e:  the r isk that  
not  arr iving at  peace m ay m ean a backward step in security” .34 
 
Uribe, in giving new im portance to the search for peace after four years of 
m ilitary intensificat ion and violence against  Colom bia’s guerr illa groups and their  
supposed sym pathisers, validates the content ion of Jessop that  “ since a state of 
peace occurs in a given terr itor ial realm , the state apparatus which secures this 
peace com es to signify both dom inance over terr itory and the terr itory itself”  
(Jessop 2002a:  348) , while also laying out  certain caveats that  im plicit ly realise 
the necessity of reproducing or m aintaining the exist ing ‘threats’ to the state 
project  as a m eans of ensuring its own cont inuance. Furtherm ore, while the 
apparent  failure of the explicit  goals of Plan Colom bia and ‘dem ocrat ic security’ 
has led to m uch debate throughout  the region, som e of it s m ore implicit  
object ives have becom e all too pervasive. 
4 .2   Colom bia: narco- t rafficking and the drift  from  
m ilitar isat ion to param ilitar isat ion 
Just  as it  has been argued that  Plan Colom bia, st ructured within the power of the 
US m ilitary has helped to consolidate the new local and indeed regional regim e of 
accum ulat ion, heightening the decent ralisat ion of polit ics, the econom y and to a 
degree, the m ilitary, so too has it  allowed for the expansion and decent ralisat ion 
of the narco-econom y. This ubiquitous but  m uch too understudied econom y has 
dram at ically rest ructured Colom bian social and polit ical life as well as great ly 
assist ing the process of consolidat ing the present  neoliberal, financial-based world 
order. The sheer size of the global m arket  in illicit  drugs35 and the key role played 
by Colom bia in the two predom inant  drug m arkets of cocaine and heroin36 shows 
the extent  to which Colom bia has becom e webbed within two separate yet  
interm ingling econom ies, that  which is regulated and that  which operates in a 
clandest ine fashion. I t  is im portant  to em phasise the interpenet rat ive nature of 
both these m arkets, m oving away from  a convent ional analysis that  categorises 
t rade in illegal/ non- regulated goods and services as based in stagnant , non-
leaking containers (Nordst rom  2003:  330) . As argued by Castells (1996) , t rade in 
goods and services that  are form ally prohibited enables the ext ract ion of 
considerable value-added profit  and furtherm ore, whatever the extent  of illegality 
is, eventually all illicit  m oney m ust  be laundered into legality. Consequent ly, it  
                                        
34 
“Discurso del Dr. Álvaro Uribe Vélez en la ceremonia de posesión como Presidente de la república 
de Colom bia para el período const itucional 2006-2010” . Found at :  
ht tp: / / www.presidencia.gov.co/ prensa_new/ discursos/ discursos2006/ agosto/ posesion.htm  (29th 
August  2006) . 
35 Est im ated ( for the year 2003)  to be in the value of approxim ately US$13 billion at  the product ion 
level, $94 billion at  the wholesale level, and $322 billion based on retail pr ices, taking seizures and 
other losses into account , see UNODC 2005, p.127. 
36 Colom bia is the world’s m ajor source of cocaine, producing an est imated 640 mt  per year for the 
year 2004, according to a study by UNODC, see:  El Tiem po (27th June 2006) , ‘Menos coca, m ás 
cocaína’, www.elt iem po.com .co, Furtherm ore, while Colom bia is not  the world’s key player in heroin 
product ion, it  is by far the biggest  cult ivator of poppy seed in South America. 
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becom es difficult  to m ake clear dist inct ions between ‘legal and illegal, state and 
non-state, or local and internat ional’ com m ercial and financial networks 
(Nordst rom  2003:  332) . I nstead, it  is argued that  form al global m arkets are 
im plicit ly shaped by the st ructures and t ransform at ions of illicit  econom ies ( I bid) . 
 
I n Colom bia, with its histor ically-based social and polit ical inequity and the 
m ilitary/ authoritar ian st ructures that  have been consolidated through Plan 
Colom bia and ‘dem ocrat ic security’, the interpenet rat ion of the illicit  econom y into 
social and polit ical life has been profound. Moreover, connected to this process is 
the r ise and polit icisat ion of param ilitary groups since the beginning of Uribe’s 
first  president ial term . I ndeed, Uribe has had a notor iously close relat ionship with 
the developm ent  of Colom bia’s param ilitary fact ions, being one of the first  
persons to publicly advocate the creat ion of ‘pr ivate securit y and vigilance 
cooperat ives’ (Convivir)  during his term  as Governor of Ant ioquia.37 Subsequent ly 
m any of these groups form ed and then evolved into death squads, that  they were 
out lawed by the Colom bian nat ional governm ent  in 1999. However, countering 
the growing power of param ilitary fact ions within Colom bia requires m ore 
profound policies based on exam ining the histor ical contexts of their  em ergence. 
I ndeed, even the highly cont roversial reconciliat ion program  of the Uribe 
Governm ent , La Ley de Just icia y Paz,38 has been heavily cr it icised as a polit ical 
prop-up program  of the governm ent , benefit ing those im plicated in heinous 
m assacres and forced displacem ents, while not  adequately searching for 
m echanism s of com pensat ion for the vict im s. I n line with this argum ent , the 
Uribe Governm ent  has recent ly t r ied to redirect  the social development  program s 
within Plan Colom bia from  sm all-scale peasant -or iented init iat ives towards a focus 
on large-scale indust r ial projects, m any of which would take place in zones in 
which param ilitary groups have significant  land holdings (Ram írez et  al.,  2005:  
121) . 
 
The int r icate connect ions between the st ructures of param ilitary power and the 
business of drug t rafficking and polit ical back-scratching have becom e all too 
visible under the Uribe Governm ent . Despite the decision of the Autodefensas 
Unidas de Colom bia (AUC – United Self-defence Forces of Colom bia)  to 
unilaterally cease conflict  in Novem ber 2002, in the three years following in 
various regions of param ilitary influence ( the north, east  and parts of western 
Colom bia)  there were m ore than 2300 assassinat ions. Furtherm ore, it  is 
est im ated that  narco- t raffickers, m any of whom  are int im ately connected to past  
param ilitary groups have appropriated around four m illion hectares of the 
count ry’s m ost  fert ile land, buying this land in 403 of the count ry’s 1039 
m unicipalit ies, or 38%  of the total (De Lim a 2005:  8) . 
 
The connect ion of param ilitar ism  and the new regim e of accum ulat ion fit  in well 
with the previously m ent ioned idea of pr im it ive accum ulat ion through violence. 
While the seeds of param ilitary wealth extend well into Colom bia’s legal/ illegal 
econom ies, influence in the highest  spheres of governance also appears to be 
increasing, with num erous scandals com ing into the public dom ain over the past  
                                        
37
 These services were first  established during the presidency of Ernesto Sam per (1994-1998)  and 
were authorised by the Decree No. 356. See Garzón, Juan Carlos, ‘La complej idad param ilitar:  in 
Rangel (2005:  66) . 
38
 I n English ‘The Law of Just ice and Peace’, approved on the 22nd of June 2005 and which had the 
official aim  of const ruct ing a reconciliat ion process, based on the dem obilizat ion of what  the 
governm ent  terms actors in the count ry’s conflict .  
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two years, culm inat ing, as of April 2008, in the incarcerat ion of 29 
parliam entarians, the invest igat ion of 51 congressm en/ wom en as well as a 
num ber of m ayors, governors, m ilitary personnel and diplom ats on charges of 
colluding with param ilitary groups and individuals for electoral or econom ic gain. 
I ndeed, as such only two polit ical part ies have escaped the legal barrage – el Polo 
Dem ócrat ico Alternat ivo and the Movim iento Mira – while the nine pro-Uribe 
polit ical part ies have been the m ost  severely hit  by such an histor ic legal 
cam paign. The results of such a polit ical storm  have included heated debate over 
the very legit im acy of State inst itut ions, predom inant ly the Congress, which 
previous to these invest igat ions had been the focal point  for num erous polit ical 
reform s such as the president ial re-elect ion, the labour reform  (Ley 789 of 2002) , 
to nam e but  a few. 
 
All these events seem  to highlight  the progressive deregulat ion of the spheres of 
polit ics, the econom y, and the m ilitary in Colom bia, which have com bined to tear 
at  the fabric of nat ional state sovereignty despite the Uribe Governm ent ’s 
intent ions of st rengthening a t radit ionally debilitated state by form ing a nat ional 
project  which aim ed at  br inging the ent ire Colom bian terr itory under cent ral 
governm ent  rule. The nat ional polit ical program  of reclaim ing state cont rol over 
vast  t racts of Colom bian terr itory which have histor ically developed as relat ively 
autonom ous ‘shadow’ states, chose a US-directed and predom inant ly funded 
m ilitary program  (Plan Colom bia)  as the m eans of reducing the cult ivat ion of coca 
(via an intensificat ion in fum igat ion program s)  in areas under de- facto FARC-EP 
cont rol as well as weakening the m ilitary capacit ies of the Colom bian guerr illas. 
Nonetheless, it  appears m ore plausible to argue that  the polit ical growth of 
param ilitar ism  in Colom bia has only been st rengthened under this governm ent ’s 
m andate. 
 
Colom bian param ilitary groups have spawned and prospered due to im plicit  and 
cont inued collaborat ion from  sectors of the US Governm ent , the Colom bian 
Governm ent  and m ilitary-police apparatus as well as num erous t ransnat ional 
com panies operat ing in Colom bia.39 This com plex web of societal m ilitar isat ion, 
which has been legit im ised through the augm entat ion of Plan Colom bia and the 
count ry’s m ilitar isat ion, has st rengthened the authoritar ian nature of the nat ional 
state, br inging about  a situat ion in which social acquiescence is achieved not  
through consensus but  rather through fear. The com plex process of narco-
param ilitary influence in vast  regions of Colom bia and in acute st ructures of the 
polit ical system  perpetuates the possibilit ies for the expansion of corrupt ion in all 
areas of daily life as well as severely const raining any efforts of social resistance. 
 
These growing st ructures of coercionary power within Colom bia becom e 
incorporated into the disciplinary neoliberal program  of econom ic, polit ical and 
judicial reform , helping to secure the new regional regim e of accum ulat ion and 
                                        
39 Som e com panies that  have been publicly accused of collaborat ing with param ilitary groups and the 
Colom bian Arm y in the harassment  and assassinat ion of numerous unionists, polit ical act ivists, 
indigenous people, and other members of Colombian society, in the past  two decades are:  BP, 
Occidental Pet roleum and Coca-Cola. Furtherm ore, in late 2007, Chiquita was ordered by the US 
Suprem e Court  to pay $25 m illion in fines for having paid param ilitary groups in the Urabá and 
Magdalena regions of its operat ions, as well as being signalled by the Colombian General at torney for 
invest igat ion into its collusion with such illegally arm ed groups, see:  López, N.A (2007) , 
“Mult inacional Chiquita y a ot ras 3 bananeras serán invest igadas por dar recursos a los 
param ilitares” , in:  El Tiem po, 17th  Decem ber, www.elt iem po.com   
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consolidate the dom inance of the Colom bian social forces that  form  part  of the 
global neoliberal order. 
Specific war-cent red legislat ion has been enacted under the Colom bian 
Governm ents of Past rana and Uribe which is geared towards m aintaining social 
cont rol. To be sure, the Uribe Governm ent , in line with the redirect ion of Plan 
Colom bia, inst ituted the Law of Ant iterror ist  Statute, which m akes it  legit im ate to 
view any form  of social protest  as a form of terror ism , harking back to the Military 
doct r ine of the 1980s which focused on the ‘internal enem y’, character ising civil 
society m em bers as potent ial ‘subversives’ (Ediciones NCOS 1995:  15ff) . Such 
polit ical inst rum ents at tem pt  to ‘unite nat ional acceptance’ by effect ively 
rem oving any possibilit ies for social dissent  (Caycedo 2002:  621) . This has led to 
the present  situat ion of m ilitar ily and judicially im posed social subservience, well 
encapsulated in the words of one of Colom bia’s highest  ranking officials, General 
Fernando Tapias, as he says, ‘Today the support  they have [ the state and the 
arm y]  of the civil populat ion is basically a result  of fear’ (cited by Caycedo 2002:  
621) . 
 
After sketching the im plicit  link between state m ilitar isat ion, param ilitar isat ion 
and the new ‘total m arket ’ regim e of accum ulat ion, it  is fit t ing to m ove onto a 
general evaluat ion of the econom ic program  of Uribe and the degree to which it  
has im pelled econom ic growth and developm ent  in Colom bia. 
4 .3   The Uribe Governm ent ’s econom ic program  
The Uribe Governm ent , in accordance with its neoliberal polit ical grounding, has 
focused on inst itut ing an econom ic developm ent  m odel that  fit s well with the 
paradigm  of a nat ional state geared towards global com pet it iveness. This m odel 
has as its pr im ary logic the im pulsion of policies that  ensure “ the provision of 
opt im al condit ions for the valor isat ion of capital within a nat ion-state fram ework”  
(Hirsch 2000:  113) . Herein the state m ust  m obilise the count ry’s product ive 
resources towards world m arket  com pet it ion, as this, it  is argued, becom es the 
only way of br inging about  nat ional econom ic progress. To this end, the Uribe 
regim e has cent red on rem oving any dom est ic const raints to Colom bia’s 
integrat ion into the world m arket  as well as focusing on foreign investm ent  as 
being the key st rategy for expanding capitalist  act ivity. 
 
The Uribe Governm ent ’s polit ico-econom ic project  has been successful in opening 
up the possibilit ies for t ransnat ional capital investm ent  and the cent ralisat ion of 
capital. I ndeed, only in the first  quarter of 2007 as m any as 20 nat ional 
com panies were taken-over by foreign firm s, a fact  that  should be viewed 
alongside the quadrupling of foreign investm ent  in Colom bia between the years 
2000-2006.40 And while this dramat ic r ise has its roots in the gradual easing of 
nat ional rest r ict ions on foreign investm ent  that  began in the 1990s, it  is also 
em blem at ic of the em phat ic efforts of the Uribe Governm ent  to encourage FDI  in 
Colom bia, with the president  direct ly part icipat ing into bilateral t rade negot iat ions 
with the USA as well as offer ing personal appointm ents to num erous directors or 
CEOs of m ajor foreign firm s in order to accelerate investm ent  possibilit ies. 
Nonetheless, while the frenet ic act ivity of t ransnat ional/ nat ional capital in 
Colom bia during Uribe’s term  as president  has t ransform ed the previously dire 
                                        
40
 I ncreasing from  US$10.991 billion for Decem ber 2000 to US$41.595 billion for Septem ber 2006, 
refer to:  ‘Se Vende’, Cambio, (6th March 2007) , at :  ht tp: / / www.Cam bio.com.co. 
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im age Colom bia had as a potent ial investm ent  locat ion, this has not  necessarily 
resulted in em phat ically posit ive econom ic figures. I ndeed, while FDI  has 
increased so too have the capital-out flows ( repat r iated profits)  of MNCs, 
increasing from  US$655 m illion in the year 2000 to US$2.433 billion in 2004 and 
again to US$3.565 billion in 2005.41 And on top of this Colom bia’s t rade balance 
for 2006 was a deficit  of US$143 m illion, som ething that  has not  occurred since 
1998. Furtherm ore, the consolidat ion of investm ent  opportunit ies for capital has 
not  spilled over into im proving the em ploym ent  opportunit ies of the Colom bian 
labour force. I ndeed, 2006 Governm ental figures show that  even though the 
econom y grew by a bet ter than average 6% , unem ploym ent  also rose, from  
10.4%  in Decem ber 2005 to 11.8%  in the sam e period of 2006, while 
inform alisat ion has consistent ly grown over the past  five years in all of the 13 
pr incipal Colom bian cit ies.42 And these poor results com e even after the Uribe 
Governm ent ’s reform a laboral ( labour reform  – law 789 of 2002)  and la reform a 
al regim en de pensiones (pension regim e reform  – law 797 of 2002) , both of 
which had the respect ive object ives of flexibilising the labour m arket  through 
reducing labour costs and reducing the net  value of public sector pensions. 
 
Far from  dem onst rat ing a successful econom ic project  built  on st im ulat ing 
econom ic growth and dist r ibut ing the gains nat ionally, these figures speak of the 
growing neoliberal t rend of concent rat ing wealth and thereby augment ing the gap 
between r ich and poor, som ething which has ensured that  Colom bia rem ains one 
of the count r ies with the highest  levels of incom e inequality in the world. I ndeed, 
in Lat in Am erica, Colom bia only m anages to bet ter Brazil in term s of its level of 
incom e equality, at taining a Gini coefficient  m easurem ent  of 0.576 com pared to 
the lat ter ’s 0.591 (Bonilla 2006:  107) . 
                                        
41 I bid. 
42 Refer to:  DANE (Departam ento Adm inist rat ivo Nacional de Estadist ica) , ‘Encuesta Cont inua de 
Hogares, población ocupada total:  informal y form al’, found (January 2007) , at :  
ht tp: / / www.eldane.gov.co. 
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5  Conclusion 
5 .1  Nat ional state reconfigurat ion through Plan Colom bia: 
art ificia lly cult ivated consensus and a fragm ented 
hegem ony 
The deep m ilitary basis to the neoliberal project  in Colom bia m eans that  one m ust  
be hesitant  of using the term  ‘hegem ony’ as defined by Gram sci when speaking of 
its consolidat ion and reproduct ion. Specifically in Colom bia, state t ransform at ion 
is prem ised on the subjugat ion of those social forces opposed to neoliberal 
dom inance, rather than at tem pt ing to incorporate their  needs into a broader 
polit ical and social program . I n such a m odel, legit im acy and consensus are 
obtained through the m ilitary (Ceceña 2004b:  31) , with m any decent ralised 
arm ed terror forces ready to step in when social apathy breeds into protest . This 
Colom bian project  of neoliberal-com m unitar ianism , grounded in m ilitary power 
and autonom y is em blem at ic of the New World Order, which is said to be based 
not  on successful cooperat ion but  rather on m ilitary violence and social discipline 
(Brand 2004:  279-280) . Consequent ly, it  becom es pert inent  not  to talk of a 
consensual hegem ony when thinking of the new neoliberal world order, but  
rather, to understand such a project  as being character ist ic of a ‘fragm ented 
hegem ony’ in that  the externalit ies associated with such a globally-expansive 
order are generally passed off to the Southern count r ies, as there, as shown with 
the Colom bian exam ple, state projects and accum ulat ion st rategies do not  involve 
a significant  degree of societal consensus, while the dom inant  m et ropolitan 
count r ies (and specifically, the USA)  have not  shown any desire to share 
responsibilit y for the m anagem ent  of these negat ive impacts ( I bid) . 
 
I n a sense, the irreconcilabilit y of associat ing a term  such as ‘hegem ony’ with the 
locally-grounded but  regionally-directed neoliberal project  has ensured that  the 
specific policies of the Colom bian nat ional state have becom e st ructured within a 
growing but  disjointed m ilitary apparatus. More pointedly, in the Colom bian 
exam ple, m ilitary violence and coercion, under the um brella of ‘dem ocrat ic 
security’ and Plan Colom bia, becom e the raison d’êt re of state act ion. 
 
Despite the widespread popular ity of Uribe’s leadership, and his abilit y to at tain 
and then st rengthen his cont rol of the state system , this does not  necessarily 
correlate into a hegem onic project . For hegem ony entails m ore than a well 
received populist  discourse com bined with dom inance of the cent ral polit ical 
apparatus;  rather, in line with the argum ent  put  forward by Jessop, it  
necessitates a successful econom ic st rategy, a concise and effect ive reordering of 
the state, and overwhelm ingly, success in the pursuit  of popular capitalism  
(Jessop 2002c) . 
 
Apart  from  the failure of the Uribe Governm ent  to inst igate a t ruly nat ional 
program  of econom ic growth and wealth dist r ibut ion, the pr ime aspect  that  
highlights the inabilit y of this nat ional governm ent  to m eet  its public object ives 
rests on its ineffect iveness in at taining terr itor ial cont rol of the nat ion. While the 
Uribe Governm ent  rose to power and consolidated its cont rol of the state 
apparatus through its com m unitar ian project  of ‘dem ocrat ic security’ which had 
the goal of establishing state presence and cont rol, via m ilitary conquest , in what  
had been vast  areas that  operated under guerr illa or param ilitary cont rol, this 
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target  has not  been acheived. I nstead, the histor ical fragm entat ion of the 
Colom bian nat ional state has cont inued, although its form  has been reshaped. 
With the exacerbat ion of the process of polit ical decent ralisat ion which began in 
the 1980s com bined with the forfeit ing of the nat ional governm ent ’s cont rol of 
m acro-econom ic policy to the I MF, the nat ional governm ent  has further fractured 
its abilit y to form ulate and prom ote a t ruly nat ional project .  Although these 
processes have assisted in what  could be term ed the reformulat ion of m icro-
powers and the dem ise of the t radit ional Liberal/ Conservat ive bipart isan polit ical 
power base, the em erging forces have not  been adequately unified by a general 
project ;  rather they have exacerbated the disjointedness of the nat ional state and 
at tem pted, through the often illegal and otherwise pseudo- legal possession of 
local cent res of polit ical cont rol, to consolidate their  own power regim es, 
irrespect ive of the result ing conflicts this m ay entail.  
 
Furtherm ore, the role the US Government  has played in augm ent ing the 
Colom bian conflict  through its insistence on im plem ent ing clearly unsuccessful 
policies of eradicat ing the supply of drugs by at tem pt ing to dest roy coca 
cult ivat ion and the guerr illa groups it  charges as cont rolling such act ivit ies, has 
pushed forth a process of societal m ilitar isat ion, br inging the polit ical realm  in 
Colom bia to be st ructured in the m ilitary realm , affect ing not  a rescaling of 
polit ics but  a splinter ing of polit ical scales, to such an extent  that  today in 
Colom bia the nat ional state could be seen as operat ing within a hollow form  of 
polit ical dem ocracy, one which accords pr im acy to large-scale capital interests 
(part icular ly finance)  and the parasit ic pseudo-state forces that  feed off and assist  
them  at  the expense of the wider interests and needs of Colom bian society. 
Military repression and the associated cycle of pr im it ive accum ulat ion has laid the 
groundwork for the consolidat ion of the ‘total m arket ’ regim e of accumulat ion 
which has necessitated the discursive form ulat ion of apparent  class-based 
com prom ise even while it  has becom e apparent  that  this consensus is based not  
on const ruct ively searching for com prom ise, but  rather, on at taining acquiescence 
via inst illing fear of dissent . 
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